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994, St John’s.P. OCIESRITE, WIRE or 'PHONE
LOST—Sunday morning on
Gower Street, between King’s Road 
and Prescott Street, a Lady’s Grey 
Neck Fur. Finder please return to No. 
32 Henry Street and receive reward!. 

June2,li

A PLAY ENTITLED

‘1IGHTHEART”
By pupils of Pargde St. School, 

in Synod Hall,

Wednesday, June 4th,
at 8 o’clock.

Admission............  .. 80c.
Candy for sale.

June2,3i

S. U. F.ntion Sales I DISPOSE ÔFHAVING A Tenders for Painting will be 
received up t* J^nft 15th for the 
painting of Factory on Job St. 
with two Coats tfSfct- Matchless 
Paint, all nail holes and cracks 
to be filled with,putty. Name to 
be painted on front of building 
to read as follows :—
N.F.L.D. BOOT & SHOE MFC. 

CO„ LTD.
Any party interested can get 

all information required at Office.
The lowest or any tender not 

necessarily accepted.
THE NFLD. BOOT & SHOE 

MFG. CO., LTD.,
W. A. THOMSON,

Manager

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of St. John’s Lodge will be held 
Tuesday, the 3rd of June, at 8 
p»m. Every member is urgently 
requested to attend.

. By order W.M.
S. GARDNER,

Secretary.

LOST—Saturday evening, a
Lady’s Gold Watch, initals M.D., gold 
medal attached, between McRae, Jew
eller’s and P. T. Butler’s Restaurant. 
Finder please return to P. T. BUT
LER’S, Duckworth Street and receive 
reward. June2,21 .

(Under the auspices of Victoria Lodge 
277. L.O.B.A.)

CONCERT & SOCIABLE
to be held in 

VICTORIA HALL,
Tuesday, June 3rd,

at 8 p.m.
Candy for sale. Admission 40c. A 
good time for all who attend. 

may31,3i

SIDE),

into June Month towill haveJune2,2i

LOST — Saturday, between
King’s Bridge Road and Water Street 
by way of Circular. Bannerman Roads 
and Gower Street, 1 Nickel Tube Shap
ed Cover, belonging to motor car. Fin
der please return to this office. Re
ward.

Belvedere ~ 
Ladies’ Association. WE STILE HAVE GOOD STOCKS 01

Locks, Hinges, Grindstones,
Bolts, Edge Tools, Scythe Stones,
Carriage, Tire and Couch Springs

Stove Bolts, Glass (16 &21
Lag Screws, Tar, Coating, ’

AUCTION

J, and Equipment and other 
Property at

(EST END ROCK SHEDS,
at 11 a.m.

Tuesday, June 3rd.
#n tar (4 gallons), 6 pick himdteB. 
small stone hammers, 1 piece wire 
me 3 axe? 1 cross cut saw, 8 feet 
raping. 3 small stoves and flt- 
, q wood stoves and fittings, 2000 
’'scantling (2 x 3) 6 jheelbar-
* 36 electric sockets, 36 electric 
J 10 panes glass (10 x 12), 2 lan- 
J g water buckets, 1 wash basin, 
irinkling can, 2 time books and 1
* book. 22 reels. 1 chain rope, 1 
, store, 1 tar brush, 2 crowbars, 
mpers. 30 steels, 6 large stone 
jjsps, i grindstone, 1 enamel

A Special Meeting of the Belvedere 
Ladles’ Association will be held at 
Belvedere on this Monday evening, at 
8.1S o’clock, to finalize arrangements 
in connection with the Garden Party 
to be held on June 18th. Table-hold
ers and those interested are specially 
requested to attend.

FRANCES O’KEEFE,
Secretary.

june2,li

LOST—Between A. E. Hick
man Co- Ltd- and Hamilton Street, a 
Sum of Money In envelope. Finder will 
be rewarded on returning to A. E. 
HICKMAN CO., LTD., OFFICE. 

June2,li

june2,3i

ALL FOB
» get new trade 
ill send one 
k a g e hand- 
Silk and Satin 
ints for Fancy 
tl Lace, one Alu- 
rer Pin, 1 pkg. 
handsome Ring, 
post paid. Only 
Money back if 

Iress: SEVILLE 
fcw Jersey, Box 

June2,41

KLENZO
DENTAL CREME.Imperial Gallon FOUND—A Small Sum of

Money. Owner can have same by pay
ing cost of ad; apply THE ROYAL 
STORES. LTD., Dry Goods Dept. 

June2,li ,

June2,ll Work, 2 yards beaut 
minum Thimble, FI 
Embroidery Silk, ai 
All these goods sei 
10c. Three Lots, 2 
not well pleased, t 
LACE CO- Orange, 
317.

JOHN’S,
Keeps the teeth clean, white 

and beautiful, without injuring 
the enamel. A common-sense 
dentifrice which does everything 
any dentifrice can do—and does 
it surpassingly well.

Two sizes :
36c. and 66c.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE RBXALL STORE.

BICYCLE WANTED—Seu-
oad hand, must be in good condition; 
apply 184 Duckworth Street. may31,2i

CARD
CASH ONLY.

DR. DICKSON,
Dentist,

Gear Bldg- 340 Water St, 
r has resumed P&ctice. 

Jnne2,6i

W A N T E I)—To Buy, 25
Ideal Cook and Victoria Stoves, any
size; apply to J. T. DOODY, 426 Water 
Street, West, ’Phone 103. may31,tf

Anglo-American be deliver-
ïht time, right 
and price suit 
JANES, Mill 

If, ' may 13,391

Felly’s Brick w
ed on your Job the 
quality, right quanti 
you; apply HUDSC 
Bridge, City. ’PhoneW. & G. KendeU

HELP WANTED\ig makes 
tnting on 

Maltese 
Ush. Vul- 
tment of

irgains for
freehold; one 
convenience^; 
l’t miss this 
DOODY, 426 
one 103.

One of Our Big
small money, 2 Hon 
8 rooms ; all mode 
also one 13 rooms, 
chance ; apply J. \ 
Water Street, West. 

may20,tf

Jnne2,3l,eodbden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.i,30,31,jne: WANTED — 2nd Grade

Teeeher for Port Albert, salary $250, 
male preferred ; also 2nd Grade Teach
er (or Gander Bay South, to com
mence October 1st, 8 months school, 
salary $22 per month;-also Sird G-ade 
Teacher for Main Point, 8 months 
school to commence October 1st, sal
ary $22 per month: apply with testi
monials to CHAIRMAN of Methodist 
Board of Education, Horwood, N.D.B.

June2.31  -

$850.60 WILL BUY 
FARM, DWELLING & 

(MJTHOUSES.

West End

Gasolene!Wipers,
Electric

i have a;

Ex S S. “ Watuka”

Freshly Mined Cargo

HouseWANTED^.
at a moderate real
terms, conyenlenci 
’•A.X." do this ofl

ipply stating 
1 locality to 

apr21,tfOffice and Stand Morris’ 
Building, Queen Street. 

r,Phjme 2016.

Low Test, gallon................-
High Test, gallon .» .* . . - 
Lubricating Oil, gallon . .$]

McKinlay’s Garage,
June2,61

i service 
ra cost. • Situate on the Major’s Path, 

just 3 miles from the Court 
House, Farm contains 6 acres, 3 
of which are under cultivation, 
all wire fenced. Good dwelling, 
barn arid outhouses. For further 
particulars apply 7 to JAMES 
SKEANS on the premises or to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD., 
Royal Bank of Canada Building.

may28,6i,eod

FOR SALE—i
(special) Studebaki 
wheels, and cord t 
cient as when new; 
to reliable party; 
BAKER,” P.O. Boa

'assenger
with wire 

engine effl- 
It necessary 

y "STUDE- 
apr30,eod,tf

AUCTICN WANTED—A Maid w* »re
another is kept: apply to MRS. n. M. 
BAIRD, 22 Monkstown Road. jun?2,2$

may30,31

I Do u the best cooks do 1 
To thicken soupe 

and sauces use a flM
little cornflour in- h JS5g 
stead of ordinary 
flour and the best 
results will surely “U
follow. ® 4-—

Broun & Poison’s 
_ Corn Flour

Tuesday the|y public auction on — .
tt day of June at noon at the offices 
me undersigned Auctioneers, if not 
eiouslv disposed of by private sale. 
I THAT freehold land and prê
te situate on the North Side of 
pford Bridge Road, the property 
IL F. Goodridge, Esq, comprising 
lantial and elegant dwelling house, 
gher with lawns, gardens, fruit 
Bmamental trees, and containing 
Iffl about three acres. This is one 
1 tie choicest residential properties 
lie city. For further particulars ap

te
P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD-

Auctioneers.

WANTED—A Young Girl.
16 or 17, to come by day, to look rftei 
baby and help in light housework: ap
ply 28 Brazil’s Square._____june2,li

WANTED—Immediately, a
Nursemaid, must be experienced and 
have good reference; another maid 
kept; washing out ; good wages ; ap- 

i ply MRS. GEORGE KEARNEY. 10 
i Maxse Street. ]une2.t.f

june2,6i,eod

Bracelet No. 51.
SPECIAL OFFER!—We will send 

this beautiful Gold Plated, (full size), 
Braclet, fancy engraved and nicely
polished together with 68 handsome 
Silk Pieces for 'fancy work and pack
age of Embroidery Silk, all post paid 
for 20 cents stiver. 3 lots for 50 cents. 
Bargain list with every order. Address 
SEVILLE LACE CO, P. O. >Box 217, 
Orange, New Jersey.June2,2i

FOR SALE or TO LET—
Bungalow on Topsail Road, with gar
age attached ; terms arranged to suit 
purchaser; apply MRS. AMELLA 
MARCH, Sudbury St. June2,3i,m,w,t

FOR SAL E—A Small
quantity of Household Furniture In
cluding bed room and dining room 
furniture, may be Inspected Tuesday 
morning between 10 to 12 at 66 Pres
cott Street. . june2,li

A. H. Murray & Co. Ltdmost agreeable WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid, with knowledge of plain 
cooking ; apply to MISS BREMNER, 
99 Military Road. > june2.21

LQNDS
lB*£n8ro*oCREAM

Coal Office ’Phone 1867 Beck’s Covejune2,4,6
H0WLEY & JERRETT,

Solicitors. Taxi Service WANTED—At the CrosW<*
Hotel, a Housekeeper, knowledge oÇ 
book-keeping and general business es
sential ; apply to MRS. S. K. BELL.
. june2,tf

,30june2,5

FOR SALE—That Well Fin
ished House, No. 5 King’s Road, hard
wood floors and all modern improve
ments; immediate possession; also 
No. 2 Hanley Place; apply on pre
mises. JHL may28,tf

FOR SALE. The younger woman of to-day does 
not permit fatigue to mark her skin 
with tiny lines, or exposure to redden 
and coarsen it. She knows how tre
mendously important is a clear, 
smooth skin with the use of Pond’s, 

jnitldJ 

CARD !CARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
Dentist, ' 

142 Water Street,
over Lamb's Jewellery Store. 

(Opp. Royal Stores). -
Telephone 1255. ’

HIGH-CLASS CAR,
7-passengef; good driver 
prompt service ; rates reason
able. ’Phone 1569.

GEORGE GILLIES,
Junes,lmo

WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel, a Maid to assist in pantry and 
a Waitress; apply in person to MRS. 
S. K. BELL. June2,tf

0NE4H.P.

DIA GAS ENGINE. FOR SALE—A Very DesirWALTER F. RENDELL,
Special Representative Confederation Life 

Association,

Room 11,
Muir Building

COURTNEYS able Freehold New Dwelling House 
and Premises, Bona venture Avenue. 
This property will be sold at very lit
tle more than half cOgt. For further 
particulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Building, Duckworth Street. 

may!7,tf .jfe- 

WANTED—A Reliable Girl
in family of three, no children ; good i 
wages ; apply at No. 4 Maxse Street. 

may31,tf ______________ ________ j

Engine and! very little,
$100.00.

H. F. RENDELL,
d'« c o W. & G. RendeU.

BEAUTY PARLOR-BARBEB SHOP, 
2 Prescott Street, ’Phone 1669.

Exquisite White and Grey Hair 
Nets, double mesh-cap, each . ,90c. 

Medium Brown, Dark Brown, 
double mesh-cap, each .... . ,15c. 

Dark Brown,' double mesh-fringe
each .. ..............................................16c.

French'Face Powder, daintily per
fumed, three sizes . .85c., 68c. & 80c.

Coty Compact Powder................... $1.76
Houblgant Compact Powder .. . .$2.50 
Kerene-Mediclnal Kerosene Hair

Tonic....................  $1.00
inarl.lyr.eod '________  '________ "

4S| Gower Street.
’Phone 645 or 704 
P. O. Box E. 509740c. GASOLINE 40c. WANTED—2 Men for the)

fishery; apply to JOHN E. WAREHAM, , 
Southside Battery. may31,3i

may30,6iapr5,eod,tf :e Dwell-
Long’s Hill, 

i WOOD & 
Duckworth 

may9,tf

FOR SALE—
lug House and premtéÉN 
For particulars apply to 
KELLY, Temple Building, 
Street.

SALE OR TO LET. This is genuine Premier Gaso
line, the same that was sold for 
HIGH TEST last year, is filter
ed and , absolutely free from 
water and Grit.
PARSONS THE AUTO MAN,

may28,6i

WANTED—A Maid; good
references essential: apply to MRS. 
(Dr.) JOHN MURPHY, Duckworth St. 

ay31,3i 

NOTICE.
1NG HOUSE, CARD! FOR SALE—D welling

House and Grounds, freehold, water In, 
situate near Westerlaud, off Fresh
water Road ; no motor dust or mud ; no 
taxes; 5 minutes from city limits; Im
mediate possession. S. A. CHURCHILL, 
16 Cathedral Street mayS.tf

The Annual Meeting of Local 
Union 1320 United Brotherhood 
of Carpenters and Joiners of 
America will be held in the L.S. 
P.U. Hall, Duckworth Street, 
Tuesday, June the 3rd, at 8 pjn. 
Election of Officers and other im
portant business to be transact
ed. All members are urgently 
asked to attend.

By order
E. DAY,

Rec. Secretary.

po. 157 Gower Street.
| (Corner of Victoria St)
r* contains 8 rooms and toilet, 
P/1 dwelling locality, freehold, 
p kr half of the' price, three 
L*50' This is a bargain sure. Im-
f, occupation

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Servant, one who understands 
plain cooking, good wages ; apply any 
time to MRS. (Dr.) KEEGAN, Hos- 

may30,tf

King’s Road. I am prepared to do any kind of a job in Masonry
nothing too large or too small for my attention. First 
Class Workmanship guaranteed. Jobs attended to in 
their turn (first come first served). In Repair Work 
I assume aÙ responsibility such as Plate Glass, etc., 
that is, I make good all damages, if any, at my own

Having obtained the American system of Tiling, 
‘and given it three years’ test, I atm prepared to prove 
this statement tfiat I can give yea the best job of Tile 
work in the country.

pital Residence.
OFFICE

8 Water St. West,
: ’Phone 1593.- ;

Winsor Rigging Works, 
Bambrick St.

Ship Rigging and Sparring. All 
classes of lifting on buildings. 
Radio and Flag Poles erected, 
painted and repaired. We have in 
stock Wireless and Radio Poles.

Wântéd to Rent 

for the summer 

months, a Country 

House, situated a few 

miles from thé City

FOR SAL WANTED—A Good Gener- j
al Servant where another Is kept, 
must understand plain cooking ; apply 
62 Circular Road. may30,tf

JOft. front- 
off Fresh- 

KEEFE, 90 
may2.tt

galow, Stable and 1
age), on Oxen Pom 
water Road; apply i 
Queen’s Road.

FOR SALE—ra
“C.*’ Soprano, aim 
finish, burnished sil 
with case and span 
apply to A. E. HOL 
V. Institute.

apply to

J.R0IL&CO
WANTED — Immediately,
a Housemaid; must have reference; 
apply to MRS. S. MILLEY, Circular 

may29,tf

lte * Insurance Agents, 

Duckworth Street
w, colored 
s, complete 
a bargain; 
In g George 
maySl^i

June2,2i

Road.
TENDERS WANTED — An Experien

ced Saleslady, best wages to one hav
ing had previous experience; apply to 
THE BROADWAY HOUSE OF FASH
ION. may28,tf

F0RSALL mar29,s,w,tf

’Phene 1995J.Mnvr/vw AiranneMayer AvenueTenders will be received up to noon 
on Saturday the 14th Instant for the 
purchase of that Commodious Dwell
ing House, No. 100 Military Road, be
longing to the estate of the late J. A. 
Clift, K.C., C.B.B„ comprising; Cel
lar, Fhrnace Room, Kitchen, Break
fast Room, Dining , Room, Double 
Drawing Boom, Butlers Pantry with 
Hot and Cold Water, 7 Bedrooms, 2 
Bathrooms and Trunk Room. Newly 
Seated and all modern Improvements. 
This Is one of the choicest residential 
properties in the city and commands

_ . __!____— M Vnmtnwrfl Thn hlirhaot

NOTICE.maÿ27,P.O. Box 157i lan’l situate on the 
'e of Military Road, 

32 feet including 
! tarage 65 feet, 

"ith dwelling, heated, 
water and electric

ATH & McGRATH,
—___ÿ Solicitors.

WANTED—A Good General
Maid, reference required; apply 16

-JL— -----HS..u '. j ■■■■■ After four weeks application will be 
made to His Excellency the Governor 
In Council for Letters Patent for new 
and useful "Improved process for pre
paring fish offal for cattle food and 
poultry food” to be granted to John 
Lewis, of 48, The Avenue, Brondes- 
bury Park, London, England, Engineer.

Prescott Street.

wages, constant
CHAPLIN KING OF T;

bury Park,
Dated this 19th day of May, 1924.of the Narrows. The

tender not necessarily
ed. For further particulars apply to

Every Business ayl9,4i,m

E. WHITE, FUR ACHESS6. Phone 1521

fjp
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FOR SALE — C! abbâge
Plants, early, lmmedltite and late
varieties; apply R. S BREMNER,
Topsail Road. ' may31.3i

TO RENT — A
House, situated ln thejWest End; all
modern conveniences^ hard wood
floors ; apply to Ml
BYRNE, Cross Roads, LWater Street
West. may$0,tf

FOR RENT —4-
Houses, 37 and 39 Clower Street,

7 to 8.30 p.m W



THE EVENING
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"I’d go about with my pockets 
crammed with gold if I was fa your 
placé my son," he said. _ ;

Seymour Ignored the remark.
*’I haven’t a sovereign,’ he said 

quietly. "It you object to a check, I
will get the money from the beak and 
send it to you in the morning.”

"No," said Jake, after a moment 
"I’ll come for it I'm hot afraid of 
your running away," and he grinned.

Seymour leaned back and looked 
straight before him.

"Very well; I have no more to say." 
"But I hare—Just one thing,” said 

Jake. “I want thosé'sparklers Madge 
gave me. Like a/fool, I.left ’em on 
the table this morning. But I was so 
flurried by the women. ' I’ll take ’em 
now, my lord, please."

Seymour remembered sweeping the 
diamonds into a drawer When he had 
been left alone. '

“That Is tanfoftunate,” he V said.] 
"The countess took them away with
her."

Jake’s face darkened, and he swore. 
"They’re mine,” he said. “Madge 

gave ’em to me, and I mean having
them.”

Seymour shrugged his shoulders. 
“You may have them, for all I 

care,” he said. "They are not my 
property. I will get them for you to
morrow, if I can.

“You’d better,” said Jake, signific
antly. “I reckon they're worth a 
heap. I’ll take them With the five 
hundred—both together, or none at . 
all."

"Very well,” assented Seymour, <] 
wearily; "at twelve to-morrow.” s 

Jake glanced at him suspiciously, f 
It was not a very happy compari- He had not expected to find his a 

6on, but Seymour did not notice its victim so ready and acquiescent. But r 
grotesque applicability. j after all, what else could Seymour do t

“If I consent to make you an al- than cave in? I
lowance,” he said, sternly, and fing-J “Right!” he said, with affected i 
bring his wine-glass—he could not cheerfulness. "I’ll drop in at twelve, f 
fill it, for the man had just drank out Good-night, my lord. I’ll take anoth- x

era are not convicted : vice 1er 
pant: defective trafic control Is re
tailing industrial growths, said Chief 
of Police August Vollmer in a report 
made to the Police Commission of 
Las Angeles.

The pnrpt ee of the report, VoUméf 
said, "is to point Out the deficiencies 
o> the present plan of recruiting and
organization of police departments

e b a b me

Don’t risk blood Big “Mark Down” in all Goods after the greatest 
dispose of everything left over, including odd lota, and

liness in our history, we are now ready to 
saortments. For a quick and complete 
in big savings to our patrons. Note a fey- 
ait you here. -

Blue-jay, 
pain will instantly.

Then the com “clean up” we have marked all merchandise at low prices i 
of the big bargains listed below. Hundreds more just as

Get Blue-jay today el your The si

foisting oi 
lotion in 
inards at 
be Vatic» 
■d many11 
■ongratula 
(resented

Infants’ White 
Pique Coats. '

With large embroidery, collar and 
capes. Reg. $2.SO, now

Children’s Stockings.
the train to London. He would go r>* 
without stopping, to Holland, and 
then— Well; - he cottld plan out hie 
future afterward. Anjhow, he would 
he rich enough to livft luxuriously in 
one of tb# continental capitals, and 
afford to play " for high stakes, and 
enjoy himself after his fashion. Af
ter all, the life he had been leading 
had been a bore, and the reputation 
for piety not worth the trouble.

His face flushed with renewed hope 
and pleasant anticipation. It would

In Black, White; to lit up to 4
years.

Per Pair 12c Each $1.49 ■OINrAREjConsequently, police departments 
have lagged considerably In the .pro
gressive march of civilisation." He 
refers to present police organisation 
as “archaic.”

“An unfit policemen weakens the 
moral fibre of hi? associates and de
stroys public confidence in tlm depart
ment. The organisation suffers and
society pays the bill when policemen 
are dishonest, brutal, stupid, or phy
sically of tempermentally unsutted. In 
fact, harshness, cruelty, arbitratness 
and unnecessary exercise Of poiice 
powers, produce crime, anarchy and 
kindred social and political Ills. *

“Our record shows that even men
tally unstable men have been appoint
ed policemen and their condition has 
no( been recognized by commanding 
officers until they have killed some 
innocent person, or have committed 
some heinous offlense.”

The salient points in Chief Voll- 
mer’s recommendations for more ef
ficient conduct of the department are:

(1) The establishment of higher 
educational, mental,

just the right “weight” 
and is exquisitely per
fumed. No talc is more 
refined than THREE 
FLOWERS.

At all drug and depart
ment stores.

ewroom Premier 3 
i president 

himself i 
anmunique 
,e- resignal
Ith his <16 
ter the el 
.30 o'clock 
. the Presl 
liectlve rei

Girl’s Dresses.
Colored Organdlq, round . neck, 

sleeves and bottom of garment 
with gathered ruffles; tie-back sash, 
assorted colors: White, Pink, Blue 
and Maize, to fit 7 to 14 years.

Each $1.98

WEMBL1Infants’ Coats.
ful sample models for immediate wear—and 
and three times this Special Sale Price. All attend! 

ire Exhibit! 
reken yestei

Made of silk Poplin, ■ lined 
throughout, large collar, 3 buttons, 
cuff sleeves ; colors : Ifelio, Light 
Blue and Pink; to fit up to 4 years.The Countess 

of Landon,
Hats for imme
diate wear. Hats 
for smart Street 
wear. [

Hats for evening 
wear. Hats of 
fabric combina
tion.

Men’s Caps,
i afternoon 
to dlfficul 

freshmen ts. 
sp, for hui 
:h cafe.

Each J$l>98Tweed and worsted, in Brown, 
Grey and mixed goods, silk lining 
in some; worth much more than 
we are asking for them. Children’s Straw Hats.

The smartest and newest style trends are effectively 
displayed in these new models of Straw, Georgette arid 
Straw Faille Silk, with steel trims and Milan with flower
trimmings.

Each 59c, With wide and narrow rims, made 
of Navy straw, long ribbon stream
ers; to fit girls up to 12 years.

Each $L98
lg up

standards for 
moral and physical requirement^.

(2) Placement of recruits under the 
observation of a medico-psychologist 
during their training period.

(3) Police authority should be with
held from every policeman Until he 
has proved by his conduct and know
ledge that he is capable of discharging 
the duties of his office.

(4) Universities should be petltlon- 
t^^oprovide preparatory courses and 
pro5lm>nal courses for policemen.

(5) Creation of a crime-prevention 
division and appointment of a trained 
crftninologist to conduct, t(ie activities 
of thexdivision.

(6) Establishment Of a meritAfys- 
tem.

Curtain Rods
Children’s 
Cashmere Hose.

In Pink and Blue, to lit up to 6 
years; Worth 30c. pair. Our price

1 Per Pair 19c.

Silk Elbow Gloves.
Brass tubing, silvered ball ends, 

extends 24 to 41 inches.3 row Paris-point hack. Mous
quetaire style, double-tipped fin
gers and thumb ; all sizes; in 
Black and White onlÿr

Each 19c

Per Pair $1.98
Boys’ Sport Hose. bnly a few I 

ho have not ; 
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Tricolette Smocks, Jacquard to$> Golf Hose, assorted 
colors, splendid heavy hose for 
rough and tumble wear, full line of 
sizes in stock.

on a
Men’s Felt

Long overblouses, of fancy knit 
Tricolette, round neck, Kimono 
sleeves, silk fringed bottom, at
tached saeh assorted colors, with 
assorted trimmings.

Latest styles In headwear. The 
felts are Softer, the colors better, 
the designs snappier and above all 
we were fortunate- in placing our 
orders so as to secure the best 
grades, at remarkably low prices.

Per Pair 49c.Curtain Scrim,
We have Just in, a large ship- 

ment et special value. These 
Scrims are worth up to 30c. per 
yard. Our price t .

Each $1.49

Lumbago? TESTIMONIAL.
LADLE COVE,

May 10th. 1924.
I received the goods which 

I ordered from you, in good 
condition and everything 
proved satisfactory, as we 
are doing business. I am or
dering more goods for stock.

MRS. GEO. WELI.ON.

Each $1.49
Figured Silk Blouses.

Per Yard 14c,Sloan's will drive away tfce dis
tressing pain instantly and give 
a wonderful feeling of ease aûd 
comfort. ' No rubbing—it Pen* 
traits. Get a bottle to-day— 
Keep it bandy, of cbeeieul/-

Men’s Cottars.
Starched; sizes 14, 16 and 17.

Each Only 10c.

Overbltiuses, of figured silk com
bination trim, round neck, with tie 
novelty sleeves, banded bottom.

Voile Blouses,
Eaph $2.98 Every man wj 

at once to tj 
d it for the]

In Black only, neat patterns

Each $4.90**■ .

Boys’ Wash Suits. T
“Oliver Twist" Good quality Hol

land, in Blue and White shades, 
fast colors, white braid trimmed; 
to'-At boys 3 to 8 years.

Per Suit $1*98

said the maid,my lord,"Better,
pausing a moment with her hand up
on the handle of the door.
_ “I am glad—very glad,” said Sey
mour. "Will you tell her, please, that 
I 'have to go to London at once? And, 
oh! Louise, I want you to lock up 
these rings in her ladyship’s safe; I 
have lost the key of mine. If you are 
busy, I Will do It."

His heart beat fast. Would she re
fuse him the key? For a second she 
did hesitate, then she took it from 
her pocket. x

"Thank you, my lord,” she said.
Seymour returned to the dressing- 

room, unlocked the safe, and emptied 
the contents of the moroceo-lleed cas
es into his bag. He took everything 
—even such trifles as a plain gold 
bracelet and neck-chain. The bag 
weighed like lead.

He went back to his room, his heart 
knocking against his ribs. The bell 
that was rung when a carriage that 
been ordered was ready rang softly. 
He looked round the room with e sigh 
for he was saying good-bye to Monk 
Towers, good-bye to Me title, to his 
character—to everything save the 
Jewels.

He clutched the bag under Ms arm 
beneath the fur cloak, and went 
stealthily toward the door, though 
there was no special need for stealth. 
Bet it opened—opened Inward, and 
Jake stood before Mm.

He uttered no cry, but ehriink back. 
Jake closed the door,. and, leaning 
against it,- surveyed the white, cow
ardly figure with an angry, glare.

“I might have known It,” he said in 
a' husky whisper. “I thought you 
meant to go back on,me, you was so 
ready and willing to agree with every
thing. You’ye a mean hound, my son,

Oman s
Made o^good Black30-Passeiiger Mail 
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Malta Service
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Each $4.90

London, May 6 (A.P.)—For non-stop 
flying between London and Malta, In 
connection with the England-India and 
Australia mail service, the air min
istry is asking firms to submit designs 
for commercial aircraft which will 
perform such a Journey.

The machines must have a cruising 
speed of 100 miles an hour and accom
modate 20 to 80 passengers or the 
equivalent in goods and mail. The 
Journey to Malta will occupy 10 hours; 
Cairo will he reached in 24 hours af
ter leaving England; India can be 
reached in four days,-and Australia 
will he brought within eight days of 
London.

7 rib Patojon frame, taped edge, 
American Taffeta, rubberized hand
le, silk loop .and bone ring handle.

Boys’ Pants,

Made of strong wool tweed, dark 
patterns; to fit boys up to 7 years.

, Per Pair 99c.
Each ,$1.98

Lawn Aprons, Nightgowns.
Soft finish Nainsook, square neck, 

of handsome openwork, ribbon-

Gillette Razor Blades, 32, Inches, dainty bib. 
With openwork, Swiss em- 
shoulder straps extending 

ildsrs to waist line, gather- 
band, long streamer ties.

openwork 
drawn embroidery, in assorted de
signs, short sleeves and neck trim
med with embroidery.

New process blade for Gillette 
Safety Rasor, 1 dozen in pack.

Per Pack $1.10 Each 79c,
Each 98c., $1.49 & $1.98

Houses,
Pro-phy-Iac-tic.

Regular 65c. Brush, white handle, 
adult elite, pure white bristle.

Each in Box 49c.

SHOE POLISHES Jponsdale Jean, sailor col- 
l tie, patched pockets, col- 
filem On sleeves, buttomedWhite

PinkSAVE THE LEATHER 
BEST FOR HOME SHINES 

THE BIG VALUE PACKAGES

“ ' Y Æh
' BLACK

tan

Each $1.75 & $2.25

Ladies’ Silk Underwear.
Bodice style, fancy figured shoal-

for aThzoat Tickle
you couldn't 
do better than

Ladies’ Hose.

Patent toe, spliced 
heel, hemmed top, In 
Black, Brown and 
White.

der ribbon, hemmed top, with tape, 
inserted to Pink, Blue, Cream. Rose, 
Peach, Lavender and White ; bloom
ers to match.

Per Set $3.98

need for 
ction in 
e countri 
of the d 
test the j 

so fan

newest of Poke Bonnet 
irqom shapes. Some made 
otters of metallic braid, 

:tÿ, trimmed with ribbon 
and novelty ornaments.

Gillette Safety Razors.
Witt Oillitte blades, in gold plat

ed handle, packed complete in 
leatherette case, real $8.00 rasor. 
Our price

OX-BLOOD 
DARK BROWN 3 Pairs for 49c.

$1.25 ta $2.98
Each $2.98

WHITE
SHOES.

let Gloves.
ap WHet Gloves, IS 
Suede finish cloth. 3 

"T silk embroidery on 
itched fingers, colors:
and Grey.

Suit Cases.Each $1.25
and I’m hanged it I ain’t ashamed of

2f inch, « in. deep, Brown. * 
chor handle, brass lock and 
brass corners, inside hinges.

Each $1-98
Tooth Paste.

"What—what do you
Tube 13c.

(to he

Sloans^
Liniment

•T//A

• ; . >■
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rench Ministry Tender Res 
President1 Millerand — 150,( 
Attended Empire Exhibition

AT STAB MOVIE TO-NIGHT.

This, the greatest of aU Are fight- , 
lng pictures la billed for to-night at 
the .popular Star Movie, and In? It we 
will see one of the greatest thrillers * 

por- yet recorded on the silver screen. The I 
don, fire sequence Is an internal part of | 
rare the story which revolves around the | 
ngs disappearance of a girl at childhood J 
far and the attempts of her business 

of partner to keep her from gaining her 
jvas wealthy. Miss Alice Calhoun plays 
of- the role of Sparkle, a waif, who really 
bat le Susan Thornton, a missing heiress, 
the Percy Marmont plays the role of fire 

i of captain and Cullen Landis Is the 
crook. The picture Is one that shows 
the miraculous escape from a fifteen 
story building of the occupants by 
jumping to the fire net on the pave- 

i The monster collective ahmage ment- Md holds 7°“ breathless with 
suit brought against Hke Geihan Gov- ' enmiement.
emment by 8,000 BeStonS, wfk. were i The Hawaiiens, (the musical sen- 
deported for forced labor Into Ger- ! sationaltsts) hâve an entire change of 
many during the war, which has been ' program to-day, and Included in this 
on trial here tor the ppetAhfee months * a =olo by “Big" Bill entitled "What 
before a mixed German .Arbitration 1 W and as it is his first, we
tribunal, has been lost t* the plain-' 1“°" ft°m his harmony singing we 
tiffs. The tribunal sold the deported w111 hear something good from him 
hersons must look qxcLas&tiy to the ^ management wishes to sta’e 
Governments concernèd And the re- theBe win a»^ar at :he
parution committee, to obtain idem- Kattae( Perfctntncbs on Wednesday 
nity for their losses and damages ac- and Satnrdav!- 
cording to' the rulings of the Vefaail- To-day is Polling-day. 
tes Treaty. Midnight Alarm."

THE SENSATION OF SENSATIONAL PIC

UpriRK AND CABINET RESIGN.
PARIS, June 1.

Premier Poincare to-day tendered 
president Millerand the resignation 

The officialhimself and Cabinet.
issued in connection with 

_ ‘In conformity
jftl, his decision taken immediately 
Ifler the elections, M. Poincare at 

fjj.30 o'clock this morning presented 
lo the President of the Republic the 1 
collective resignations of his Cabinet/'

WEMBLEY’S BIGGEST DAT.
LONDON, June 1.

All attendance records in the Em- 
jlr! Exhibition at Wembley, were 
Iroten yesterday when 150.000 people 
pd passed the turnstiles by four in 
6e afternoon. The size of the crowd 
y to difficulty for many in obtaining 
jgreshments. Queues extended four 
jtep, for hundreds of yards, outside 
^cb cafe.

With Alice Calhoun and Cullen Landis. 
THIS IS A WONDERFUL PRODUCTION—S

M communique 
I’the resignation said,
Lth hi:

Treasurer of the Kingto water sports which will stand long 
after the 1924 Olympic games are for
gotten. Cannot Pay His Taxes

To-night
Are You Particular ?

Olympic Swimming Pool 
Largest m the World

SUBNORMALS PERISH IN FIRE.
LOS ANGELES, Jftnet&l 

Fifteen <gfrl inmates are dead five 
missing, andi-nineteen girls and six 
firemen were injured in a fire to-night 
which destroyed the Hope Develop
ment School for subnormal girls at 
Plays de Rey on the coast 10 miles 
west of here. .

Most ladies are _ very particular 
about the face powder they use. Are 
you? Or do you merely say “I want 
a package of fàce powder." Think of 

-The Olympic ' your complexion, think of your ap
pearance when next you select face 
powder. Nothing but the best should 
suffice when you desk a face powder. 
Three Flowers powder has been judg
ed the highest quality by many dis
criminating women. Its enormous 
sale to in due entirely to itsu pleasing 
and satisfying qualities. The odor us
ed in Three Flowers, and all the in
gredients have made it the favourite 
powder with ladies who are competent 
to judge. You can obtain Three Flow
ers at any drug' or department store.

PARIS, May 5 (A.P.) 
swimming pool at the Paris des Lias, 
across the city of Paris from the Ath
letic Stadium at Colombee, is prac
tically completed

Long delays in construction and the 
immense cost, for the bool will stand 
the City of Paris 10,000,000 francs 
when completed, have caused to flow 
as much ink as would fill it; but the 
Olympic officials are sanguine that no

Here are a few of the passed in my Store Saturday 
during my Clean-up Sale of Soft Felts and Velours:—

“How do you do it, George?"
“They are all new shapes.’*

“Wonderful Quality."

“Gee, these are Christy’s!" ' . ____
“I know they must be good because you always give me such' '

excellent values.’’

“I am wearing this one since your 50-50 Sale (and say boy '/ 
.hat was In 1920), some hat, eh?"

Try out my goods and you will be one of my many satisfied r 
mstomers.
SOFT FELTS...................................................................$2.99 to $5.99
VELOURS ........................................................................ ..$5.99 only.

Little Talk. on Motoring

I troublai In present day motoring, care 
[ to-day are nearly fool proof ae re- 
; garde mechanical detects. The major
ity of troubles are caused by dirt or 

; water in the gasolene, so the wise 
motorist makes sure the gasolene he 
puts in his tank te dean. The pumping 
outfits you she at the different gfyages 
filter your gasolene before It goes in 
your tank,, apd it,,to the safest way to 
obtain It to be free from trouble, still 
.... and it is a big still, if the pump
ing station does not fill the tank with 
clean gasolene trouble will come some-

Yours for of Quality,police'photographers have become so 
futile that the old-time requirement 
that tour detectivee hold a prisoner 
for a pose Is no longer necessary. 
The only delay nowadays to caused 
by vain women who powder and rouge 
or by "sheiks" who slick their hair.

Paris police not Hmg ago sent over 
here a photograph of a man nameif 
Hussey. New York police immedia
tely recognized the .portrait as that 
of-the notorious “Dapper Dan Col-!

Why We Doff Our HatsOman’s Christian 
Temperance Union

TO-DAY’S MESSAGE 
TO MOTORISTS.ANNUAL REPORT.

beg to submit the annual re- 
n ot the W.C.T.U. During the year 
S Union has endeavoured to keep in 
to with the Sunday Schools, and 
provide speakers on Temperance 

M asked £or. The clergymen have 
• been • meted to co-operate 
letting apart one Sunday for a 

®on or an address on Temperance, 
to who have had charge of the 
itentiarv work have made ar- 
tements for conducting a service 
the third Sunday of eâch month, 
retare has t een distribtr.M among 
Prisoners, and at the Christmas 
to each prisoner was given fruit 
I candy.
i order :.o i- press upon the boys 
lerils of cigarette smoking, cigar-
1 Posters have been placed in the 
Ftot school as well as in some

public buildings, and many 
l been sent to the . outports. A 
ttotion from the Uniin visited the 
'tor school iv session at Bishop j

Why does Buick 
use

Four-Wheel
Brakes

because they pro
vide the greatest 
safety for the 
owner and his 
family.

Express PassengProspère in Port isyerng, Dry Ueaning.

AH kinds of Ladies’ and Gent’s 
. garments Dyed or Dry Cleaned, J 

\ repaired ; also curtains and 1

from water or dirt, also the quality 
of gasolene is guaranteed to be,good. 

june2,21

S.S. Prospero, Capt. Field, arrived 
from the Northern Coastal Service 
yesterday morning, having made all 
ports of call as far as Cook's Harbor. 
Weather conditions were almost ideal 
during the trip, with no ice along the 
coast. The following passengers ar
rived:—Doctors Tait, Elliott, Dickson 
and Mooney; Messrs. Oakley, King, 
Bishop. Mitchell, Moore, Reeves, Hibbs, 
Cantwell,

S.S. Kyle, Capt. Stevenson, crossed 
over to Part aux Basques yesterday 
morning with the following passen
gers, who are now on the Incoming 

Brake, Mrs. W. 
er, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Kyler, M. Pie

rs." F. Welkins, P. : 
, Mrs. G. Billard. | 
W. Hill, Miss E. 

[Hunt, Rev. Bro. J. A. Conway, B. D. 
Lilly, E. LeMessurier, G and. Mrs. Bax
ter, Mrs. H. Haladain, T. J. Coleman, 
S. Levene, Miss M. Youtilier. G. D. 
McDougal, F. C. McLurge, O. B. Gra
ham, R. J. and Mrs. Scott and 2 
children. \

Who is the Lucky One?

FAVOURITE IN “COMMERCIAL” 
DERBY DRAWN IN ST. JOHN’S.

Brake and J. J. DOOLEY,
Cor. Lime St. & LeMarchant Rd. 

’Phone 1488.
mayl3,lm,eod

Ash, C. B.
COtt, J. PicciBERT HAYWARD, 

’Phone 1888 Water ! 
may30,6i

Word has been received by cable 
from England that the1 Grand Draw
ing for the English Derby tort" place 
on Friday last and tlck2t No. 14499, 
with the favourite horse “Bob Flint," 
to one ot the many which were sent 
and sold here in Newfoundlend and 
at the present time the lucky pur
chased has not been located. ,

J. B.Hennessey, Gladhifl, Cun- 
■ ningham, Snow, Hobbs, Holwell, Cree- 
iand, Harvey, 'Dove ; Mesdames FifieM, 
Ash, Burg, Field. Holmes. Harvey, 
Sopqr, Colburn; Misses Tuck, Shelley, 
Miller and Kelly, and 15 in steerage.

A black silk monogram motif and 
black grosgrain tie are used on a 
blouse of candy-striped tub silk.

A circular godet finished with 
fringe falls from either side of the 
waistline in front of a satin trock.

portrait broadcast. Three months 
later in an obscure western town the' 
fugitive was recognized and arrested 
by the town’s lone motorcycle police
man. Navy Test Gasolene, 40c. awere skirted; while the wig whlcli to-

gallon at Silverlock’s—june2,6i
MUTT AND JEFF

By Bud fisher.
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teed tor Scientific Temperance
Non in the schools through- 
F country being laid upon the 

ot the Union led to an attempt 
tost the School Inspectors and 
**, so far we Have not met with 
success, still ara determin- 
toke another attempt 
l»ow it might be well to pub- 
16 Hedge of the W.C.T.U. which

AMD a Dill picicue FRtfMcH
Fo* - 

WA«re*
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WeuLB . MIND IF «
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B85 1 hereby solemnly 

», God helping me, to ab- 
om all alcoholic tiquera as 
fee whether distilled, tvt- 
1' or malted, from opium in 
tonna, and to employ all 

' means to discourage the 
traffic in same.

” ve stUl adhere, and fur- . 
'•solve to do all in our pow- 
** tor (itcrcement Whe re v. c |
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.ns in the following
AKAHI-HOI—By Indetta and Company 
NINIPO—By Eddie and Company. 
“WHAT’LL I DO"—Solo by Bill Kalama. 
Musical Instrumental Solo, by Charlie with his 
“JAZZY” SELECTIONS, by Eddie, with his 

• FINALE—1-2-34. y -

MONTREAL BANDITS, J
MONTREAL, June 1. 

^Holding up the car of the paymaster

Vote Without Delay.
Electors Roll up the Majorities-Top Notch 

Figures.
nly a few hours are left for those 

(ko bave not yet gone to the booths, j 
l li therefore most important that 

I une should be made fit this 11m- , 
I time to roll up the majorities for 

Monroe candidates to top-notch | 
pires Don't stay away from ths 
Hi for i he reason that you think 
i majority will be big enough 
Uiout your vote, If too many 
nild get that wrong Idea into their 

the great victory we can ac- 
epllih would be considerably dlm- 
fched In force, and our boast to the 

lorta of a sweeping majority would 
I be endorsed when the count is 
lied. .

man who has a vote should ]
| it once to the polls then and re- 

: it for the Monroe ' candidates.

No one should wait till the last hour, 
from 7 to 8 -/clock, for Coaker heel
ers may be employed to block you or 
delay you. Get there at least by 6 or 
8 o'clock, or at least not Inter than 7 

' o'clock; but get there knyway even 
at the greatest inconvenience to your
self, with time enough to «pare to 

I mark your ballot
I Remember we have promised our 
outport friends to look out for a great 
majority In BL John's for the Monroe 
candidates. Make that promise good, 
electors, go right now to your re
spective booths, and rote the straight 
ticket for
HIGGINS, FOX AND VINICOMBB 

In 8t. John's East: and 
CROSBIE, LINEGAR AND BROWNE 

In St John’s West

To-night~“The
:

al Selections
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MARINE and STATIONARY. Two and Four Cycle—3 to 80 H.P.
Equipped for Gasolene or Kerosene.

* /n aYt ACa£2LaT-l?£ge Quantity of Engine Accessories at all times, therefore 
ALADIA ENGINE owners never are delayed or inconvenienced in any way 
for want of spare parts. , •

We also stock Schooners’ Heaving and Hoisting Equipments and Ac- 
cessories, Circular Saws, Rubber Belting, Batteries, Grease, Lubricating Oil,

ST. JOHN’S

Success “Clarence

>; >: >; > ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦: >: > >♦ ♦ >

>;>.>: ♦

JUST OPENED UP 
Beautiful, Colourful Radiant

SILK
HOSIERY

Invoiced as Seconds-but they are 
Seconds of good origin.

And such a wealth of excellent shades: 
Uude, Peach, Saxe, Navy, Putty, Fawn, 
Mole, Cordovan, Champagne*. Bronze, 
Silver, White and Black; Lisle top, toe 
and heel. Come to-day and match up 
your Spring outfit with two, three or 
more pairs, at

Acadia Engines.

AT THE MAJESTIC TO-DAÎ.
Mtescs MeBfcane and Habel win 

submit one of the beat çrograrom 
of tgcir repot sire of songs 
selections at the Majestic 
first halt of this week. By 
quest they *lfl render 
Xwhllc.” The other hits 

from Jazz to grand
mm

Clarence,- will be screened. This 
some» hat extraordinary photoplay is 
taken from Booth Tarklngton's great
est a access, endli something new >n 
the «Ici world. This is that the pic
ture Is distinctly a comedy, not orer-
*-**“*“•' tue mm

.........._ WwM

rrence, and the tamUv Is on 
point of breaking up, when be be- 
his work as titer,. HU quiet and 

trustful nature manifests itself, and 
before long he becomes the confidant 
of every one in the bouse, it Is then 
that with tact 
ont

In a cottage elose to old White- 
friars Glassworks. London, lived a 
man who was maker of clay pipes to 
the eoart of King James I. The clay 
pip# industry, of course, still exists, 
though the introduction of briar* ha* 
robbed It of Its former prosperity.

Many old Industries, some of them 
very quaint and long since displaced 
by modern methods of manufacture, 
survive In out-of-the-way places. They 
are carried on locally by the descen
dants of families who idled their 
trades for generations.

Perhaps the oldest and queerest 
of these Is the art of the «Int knap-' 
pere of Brandon. About two thous
and years ago Brandon was famous 
for Its ding arrow-heads, ploughs, ex
es and hammer*, owing to the fine 
quality of the tint found In the dis
trict.

Flint Foundations.
After the Stone Age the industry 

waned and only came tote prominence 
again in the days of tinder-boxes, 
tint-lock guns, and cannons.

To-day, a few men descended from 
the ancient workers are still carrying 
on In. the manner of thefr forefathers. 
6n• of the uses to ‘which they put 
their craft Is the shaping of tints tor 
the decorations of buildings. It was 
discovered not long ago that the had 
flakes produced in working the 
stone could be utiltoed as foundations 
for concrete.
- Another old family craft which is 
dying ont is the making et quill pens. 
For tbs past century most of these 
pens were made by one family, and 
new only one eld man, who to skilled 
in the art, survives.

The manufacture of enfll pens re
quires more art and pnetlc» than 
might be espeeted. The feather» used 
have to go through a process of “dut- 
chlns” before they were suitable for 
shaping Into pens.

Bueklebury Bowls.
The long wing feathers ef the geoee 

are made up into big bundlei and the 
points are stuck into damp clay, Wfeen 
snSctontiy moist thsy are taken ont, 
one at a time, and held with the end 
in a cavity in a coal fire. When vert 
hot they are removed and squeesed so 
that all the pith Is squeesed eut of 
them. After being heated again and 
polished with shark’s skin, the quills 
are ready for cutting, a process which 
calls for considerable experience and 
Care. 1

In the country strange industries 
flourish, though^ little is kn own <.f 
them by these who bur their products 
in the shops of the big towns.

At Bueklebury, la Berkshire, is a 
map who makes wooden bowl» from 
elm with the aid of lathes a hundred 
years old. He la a very skilful work
man and has supplied some of the lar
gest London stores with bis wares 
for the last forty years.

Stale That Helps Soient*.
Although so many of us carrv walk 

ing-sticks or umbrellas, probably only 
a few bave heard of walking-stick 

Jprms, yet there are several in this 
country. Forests of small seeding 
trees are planted and after aboni four 
years they become suitable fOff licks. 
When bent bandies are required the 
trees are trained to produce the de
sired shapes.

In carta of the North of England 
broom-bristle farms are to be seen. 
Special “broom-corn" la sewn In the 
early summer and kept manured with 
a mixture et met and powdered abeep 
bones. \

Many uncommon industries hire 
sprung tip In connection with science.
It. is solely in the interests of medic** 
science that the smalleet of 
British industries Is carried on. 
This to thq,preparation of mleewsropic 
stains for the. use of pathologists.

The stain le made by a purifying 
process from ordinary eomroerelai 
dye-stuffs. There can be little money 
made from It as so email a quantity 
to used. A pint til stain can he pro
duced from one gramme of dry-stuff, 
and only one minute drop Is need at a 
time by the pathologist.

The stain to employed to «dor cer
tain bueiili ae that they become dis
tinguishable from others under the 
microscope. Bach type i,f bacillus is 
affected ip a particular way by the 
colouring matter In the stains.

Sentenced |o Two Years

The prisoner, Patrick Healey, who 
recently pleaded guilty to an Indict
ment for Bigamy In the Supreme 
Court, came up for sentence on Fri
day last. Before passing sentence the 
Chief Jostle* observed that several 
persons inferred to by the prisoner 
In his statement as present during 
the magesterisr proceedings, had been 
examined upon oath and were 
lmous in disproving the 
legations. The pr‘ 
committed to the 
period of two “

—:—:
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GOLDWYN Present^
e Chicago DailyxNews Prize Winning Story

BY Winifred Kimball.
An ALLEN HOLUBAR Production with Colleen Moore, 

Claire Windsor, Malcolm McGregor, Broeet Torrence, 
x A dashing, punchful thriller done in a dashing manner 

by the master of action, Allen Holubar.

A Two Act Comedy Riot wit*

“JIMMY ADAMS”
A WONDERFUL PROGRAM OF MCSURES-jOc

PROF. McCarthy and JACK CRONAN G—J. Parker Reid’s great 
NT,” and Katherine Ma, 

SHOULDERS,

story “THE LAST 
Donald in “White

Playing appropriate Musical Interpretations.

Big All-Feature Program at The Crescent To-Day
Everybody^» Favourite 

ANITA SH5WART 1 -
In the Cosmopolitan production

“THE LOVE PIKER”
V—VVONDERt'UL'Anw—.

Lige Gonofÿ
In a riot of fun

*Pathe News’
Events of the World 

in Pictures.'Hurry Up Is a prlnl 
ness. A1 
perfenced
men and 
Code Rul 
utmost sa

AL PJTTMAN at the Piano, playing comet Musical interpretations.

The llg 
office or' Ï 
should re, 
ation.

BIG VALUES The New Rugby Car Every a] 
convenient! 
favour of ]

Canvas Rubber 
Sole Sneakers

extern 
the convenl

Cur late; 
al Supplie 
worthy of

Child’s Black Sneakers .. 
Child’s Brown Sneakers ,. 
Child’s White Sneakers .., 
Misses’ Black Sneakers .. 
Misses’ Brown Sneakers .. 
Misses’ White Sneakers .. 
Youths’ Black Sneakeré . „ 
Youths’ Brown Sneakers 
Boys’ Black Sneakers . 
Boys’ Brown Sneakers .. 
Women’s Black Sneakers 
Women’s Brown Sneakers 
Women’s White Sneakers 
Men’s Black Sneakers .. 
Men’s Brown Sneakers .. 
Men’s White Sneakers ..

Only 60c. Pair
Only 65c. Pair
Only 90c. Pair
Only 70c. Pair
Only 75c. Pair n - A GRAND ADVANCEMENT! 

WHICH THE “RUGBY” IS SOLE OWNER.

i| THE FRAMES
J DO NOT TWIST. 

The arrow points to 
1 the

I 1 TUBULAR
BACK BONE

that will not let them. 
j A back bone is as

necessary to a car as 
' it is to the Human 

\m body.

Witte 
•Plume 34»Only 1.00 Pair

Only 70c. Pair
Only 75c. Pair
Only 85c. Pair
Only 90c. Pair
Only 85c. Pair
Only 1.00 Pair
Only 1.20 Pair
Only 1.00 Pair
Only 1.10 Pair

Statistics jj 
fit. of Cash 
1 and upwar,

Only L40 Pair

F. Smallwood to per cent] 
iir all in fivl 
lerally has 
king inve 
>le—throug 
sipate her i

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
218 and 220 Water Street. 1

ance Pa1
Come in and let us explain to you The Back

Bone of the “Rugby”
AT OUR SHOWROOM, 204 WATER ST.

I j. COCKER
Sole Agent for Newfoundland.

may 28,81 .

Trust forDID
YOU

This will

Office Hali
Branch

’^Qi.th.tey

YOUR
BOOTS
THIS

MORNING ?
necessary

Just bee 
r used ai 
tove ÿ no
Feneratio 
down wit

TAILOR1
,Unequalled

Clothes
to your measure, show all the Innovation», the meet 
it fashion*, the cleverest designing, the world's finest 
1*1. the most expert tailoring. , /

COM® AND GET THE BENEFIT.

W. P. SHORTALL,
rater Street st. John'»,

P.0JB. 445. THOSE 477.

RegulateJ.B. Mitchell & Son, Ltd.

IC AGO ANS CONFESS 
tIBLE CHIME. 
CHICAGO. May 31. 
>we, State’s Attorney, 
r to-day that Nathan

were going'to hold their,’
ransom but decided to kill 
hide the body. Fearing « 
quençee if the kidnapping 
covered. They fought * 
by police for nearly 1,0 i 
tinuously, but finally **M 
confessed, ff. . 3

Gasolene
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Y SERVICE
" - LONDON'. Juno 2.

Japan's protest against tbo exclus- d 
ion provision of the American Immi
gration Law Is Yegarded in some 
quarters hâre as Justifying , anxiety. 
The diplomatic expert ^Of the Daily 
Telegraph this mornipg writes. The I 
demand that the legislation, against 
Japanese immigration should be re
voked. is undoubtedly a serious pne, 
and. one is, Içft to wonder what fur-

NEE#4 The Li

Bell island
2JDaily .

Harbor Portugal • CoveCarbonear
1-BROWNE

William Joseph Browne, St. John’s. 
Barrister at Law.

St John’s •
Municipal Grandi.

NOTICE.

Mon. Wed. FrL Tot. Thnr.
Ljeave 7.20. 
Arrive G.30

Leave 7.20 ,a.m. 
Arrive 6.S0 p.m.

Scotia, Leave 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
Arrive 9.30 a.m. \ and 

5 p.m.
Arrive 9.15 a.m.

245 p.pi.
Leave 930 a.m. 

4.30 p.m.

when her-spring stay snapped, caus
ing the main mast to crash down, 
smashing in the stern of the boat 
Captain William Cook and crew es
caped in theii» dories and made shore 
In safety.

The loss of the schooner De la wan
na adds one more to the long series 
of disasters that have overtaken boats 
which have sought the International 
fishermen’s trophy. The Gloucester 
schooper. Esperanto, which won from 

‘the Delwanna.in the first twee to- !»6; 
was wrecked off Sable Island, N.S., 
in June, 1921.

Almost on the same spot, the 
Gloucester schooner Puritan .built as 
a cup contender for the 1922 race 
series, ended her career in June, 1922, 
two months after her launching. The 
schooner Elizabeth Howard, unsuc*

2—CROSBIE
Sir John Crosbie, St. John’s, 

Merchant.
ly except Sunday.hove SeJ

Notice is hereby given that 
,ttle found at large within the 
ity Limits will be place in the 
iblic pound.

Pound Fees:
arses & Cows .. $4.00 per head 
»ts.................. $2.00 per head"

J. J. MAHONY, 
irso.si City Clerk

J. B. MARTIN, 
Agent, BeU Island. 

Jne2,m,th,tf

GEO. NEAL, LTD, 
Agents, St John’s.BELL IE S.S. CO, LTD

3—DOWD EN
Reginald Dowden, St. John’s, 

Auctioneer.
that information from |ompetent for
eign observera in Japan shqws. that 
while the Government is' mîbt re
luctant to /take any drastic steps, it 
is being'irresistibly Imperilled to de
fend the national Interests ,by a pop
ular pressure, and Its position Is dif
ficult. The Morning Post expects that 
the Japanese irritatfon wilt jeopardize 
the success of the Disarmament Con
ference, if one' is to be Called in the 
American elections, add s'ürmlses that 
it may also reawaken the Singapore 
naval base i^sue in Great Britain. A 
passage of the exclusion provisions, 
the paper says, “is virtually an ad
mission that on certain issues like 
that of race, the ordinary machinery 
of diplomacy breaks down, the decid
ing factor being the , passionate in
stincts and prejudices of people, re
calling that the British Empire is a]so 
faced with the racial issue ■ 1n South 
Africa, Kenya Colony, Canada and 
Australia.” -It adds, “the world is titil'l 
a very unsure place and some of the 
political movements simmering to
day are almost as difficult to control 
as an earthquake." »•

' ^4__DUFFY 
Andrew V. Duffy, St. John’s, 

Grocer.

. 5—FITZGIBBON
Joseph M. Fitzgibbon, St. John’s, 

Draper.
ELECTRIC WIRING

ARTERS
6—LINEGAR

W. F. Linegar, St. John’s, FOR MARINE EM PLIES-ALL NEW STOCKIs a principal part of our busi
ness All wiring done by ex
perienced and competent work
men and according to National 
Code Rules which ensure the 
ntmost safety.

The lighting of your home, 
oflee or factory, is a point that

Cooper,

VOTE. THE STRAIGHT TICKET- 
CROSIBE K. W. Coils sing! 

New York Coils, |
* V *■ m» ' .1 an -m -4*

and double cylinder, 
tnp Spark and Make- 
fe Carburettors and 
Priming Cups, Gaso, 
r Switches, High and 

Batteries, Grease, 
ize shafting, etc. 
s on draught and tins

LINEGARBROWN
should receive careful consider
ation.

Even- argument for safety, 
convenience and efficiency is in
[gvour of

and-Break, Sche 
parts, SparltPluj 
Cocks, Drain Cpc 
Low Tension \V 
Stuffing Boxes, h 
Alsa Lubricating!

ELECTRICITY;
HOW TO MARK YOUR BALLOTLHave our men call and give 

u estimate. Payments may be 
«tended over any period to suit 

the convenience of all parties;

THE U. 8. NEWSPRINT SITUATION.
NEW YORK,.NY.. June 2.

Looking forward to' the gradual re
moval of its entire newsprint manu
facturing interests* to Canada the 
International Paper Company. wilt 
break ground in the near future for 
the erection of. a new plant In the 
dominion. Philip T. Dodge, Président 
of the Company announced to-day. 
“The action of the United States Con
gress in placing newsprint on the free 
list said Mr. Dodge.. “Has dealt the 
United States industrial a ‘death* blow. 
We will continue manufi'ctnring in- 
the United States for a long time to 
come hut without a tariff to protect 
ns, we cannot thrive. We will con
tinue because we, own vast ' timber 
tracts Ymf when tMfifee are exausteJ

1—CAUL
Michael F. Caul, St. John’s. 

Grocer.Cur latest display of Electric- 
si Supplies of all kinds is 
worthy of your attention. , , . ,

To Fish HalibutNX.—We have employées' hl- 
ways at hand for emergency re
pairs after 6 p.m. Call ’phone
fa 109. • • •

On Gaspe
- The Wlek Fisheries, Ltd., of Xnse 

au Beaufils, Gaspe, Quebec, will fit 
out two auxiliary schooners for Gulf 
of St. Lawrence halibut fishing. Each 
vessel is of semi-knockabout type, 80 
feet overall, TO feet waterline, 18 feet 
beam, and equipped with auxiliary 
power. One vessel will have a Fair- 
banks-Morse C. O. 30 h. p. engine; the 
other a Norwegian Heimdal Crude 
Oil engine. They will carry six dor
ies and a crew of Nova Scotians. Both 
are equipped with electric light and 
will be the first vessels ever built tor 
Gaspe coaet fishing. The vessels will 
go into commission on May 1st and 
June 1st—-Canadian Merchant.

Light & Power

Wster Street, Weetfl
Tknne 249. Bex 823.; OWNER. 

MES
>T TWIST, 

points to

immp.
S-S.^hfoTE^y,*1 fiti” flays ff’om BT&stna. 

ifaiy. -haS' Xrrivcd- at Greenspond in 
ballast to-load pit props. * ' :

- THE ‘TftiiNA

10 WILL
i YOUR LIFE 
SEANCE MONEY

YeBt-vrdavs " wp--t 
hound epress1 arrived at Bishop’s Falls 

a.m. The incoming express ileft 
Taira Nova 9 a.m. and- is jhie.to reach 
the city at-6 o’clock tfiis eyqSing}" The 
local Ca-bonear arrived 12. Up cm.

-most criticafT^iGS1 are kud in ’ ffieir prSfsea 
e . Flowers Talcum.. This fragrant talc pos- 
r’rare and delightful odor. . It is most refine* 
itocratic and acldjB s( touch of beauty to the 
io ta'cum can approach .Three Flowers in odor 
•ment. To use Three Flowers talc is to love it.

SMUTS SAY DANGER OE RED RULE ;
IN SOUTH AERTf l.

DURBAN, SOUTH AFRICA, June 2 
Over five hundred persons hacked 

the Town Hall her^ Saturday night ,(-> 
hear Premier Smuts election appeal 
but disturbances organized by a min
ority created such a jlnndonioniiim 
that the Premier eventually It-ie-the 
HalVwithout speaking. . Suhsequbh-tly 
>e addressed a small open air 'meet
ing i>t his supporters and said “The 
Red Flag has corné to South Africa ' 
and free speech and the-fundament'll 
rights of tree citizenship are denied 
us. this, night will do mors then any 
speech of mine to arouse public

BONE T

otlet them, 
bone is as 
to a car as 
the Human

Statistics prove that 90 per 
$t. of Cash Estates of $5,000.- 
iand upwards are lost in seven

Government Boats
roRn.VOTE THE STRAIGHT TICKET.

HIGGINS VINICOMBÈ
Argyle arrived, Argçntia 6. pjn. Sat

urday.
Clyde left Lewisporte 7.40 a.m. 
Portia left Humbermouth 1.45 a.m.

Saturday.............................
Glencoe. left Bur geo 7 un. Satur

day, going west . , . ; .
Home left St. John’s noon Satur

day for Hnmbermouth.
Kyle at Port aux Basque awaiting 

arrival Sunday’s express. ■
Malakoff arrived PozJ Union 11.30 

p.m. Saturday.
Prospère arrived St. John’s 3 p.m.

yesterday......................
Sagona left Brig Bay 12.30 pjnl 

Saturday, going north.
Sebastapd, no report since leering 

Humbermouth. _
Wren left St. Jacques 4 p.m. Sat

urday, going west

“. At the Grace Materpitv Hospital, 
on the 2nd inst., a son to Mr. and Mrs. 
Wpn. Newbury. -

LOn .Tune 2nd. a daughter to Mr. and 
Mrs. A Cba'fe. Halifax and feds ton 
papetr. i)!e»se copy. , ,

f)n May 13th. 3924 at St. KUizâheth 
Hospital. Brighton. Mass., to MX. and 
Mrs. J. J. Eastman (nee Alice XVals'.i), 
a son. •

WU
showroom!65 per cent, of Widows lose 

leir all in five years. A widow 
merally has no experience in 
iking investments, and is 
ible—through bad advice to 
ssipate her whole capital. •

lake Your Life Insur
ance Payable to The 
Eastern Trust Co.-

Trust for your wife and chil- 
en. This will assure them,of a 
nnanent Income from these !

MARRIED. A RANGEAt the R.C. Cathedral, on May 24th, 
by. Rt. Rev. Msgr. McDnrmntt. Mr. 
Edward P. Vincent to'Miss Ethel May 
O’Reilly, both of this city,The Back

DIED.
TER ST. NAVY TEST, 40 cents per gallon.

This Gasolene is imported in steel drums and 
is the same test as supplied thé U. S. Navy.

HIGH TEST, 45 cents per gallon.
This Gasolene is imported in steel drunis and 

is the highest test advisable to use in automo
biles to insure satisfactory and economical run- 
ping an deasy starting.

BOTH THESE GASOLENES ARE GUAR
ANTEED TO BE CLEAN AND FREE FROM 
WATER ANH DIRT#

fonteiû and elsewhere. Premier 
Smdts spiritly appealed tô -the law 
abiding citizens to rouse themselves, 
and not enbmit^to the degradation of 
their public life and not «it still while 
|he seeds of future revolution were 
being sown. He added the red light 
is up and there i^ danger td all we 
hold dear. The denial cf civil rights 
will be followed by revolution ahd 
ultimately secession. I ask you to 
vote decisively oh |jtme 17 in order 
that these dangers may tfe effep'fively 
removed from our young -eduntj-y.

DO IT NOW.

ie Eastern Trust Co.,'
id Office Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
Ifid. Branch Pitts’ Building. 

St. John’s.
Lm.th.tey

Navy Test Gasolene, 40c. a 
gallon at Silverlock’s—Jone2,6i

Steamer Manoa
BEING REPLACED BY SMALLER 

SHIP.

YOUR GIRL The steamer Manoa, which has been' 
plying between Montreal, Charlotte
town, and SL John's, tor a number of 
years past as a freight and passenger 
carrier has, we understand, been tak
en off the above route, and will be re
placed by a smaller steamer. The 
Manoa has been lying up at Newport 
News since December last, and Is at 
present undergoing a thorough- reno
vating and cleansing at that port tor 
the purpose of being sold. The Manoa 
will be missed off the service.

111 lake a real interest and 
ike a success of the fine art of 
iking if you provide "her with 
'■ necessary equipment at 
®6. Just because her grand-

Supreme Court
(Before Mr. Justice Kent)

The*. Smyth vs. The > Frank -Lester 
Company.

On motion of the parties it is order
ed that the case be set for Friday,
June 27th, at 11 a.m.
Jas. Higgins vs. Jos. Noseworthy, 

Admr. of Estate of Ernest Nose- 
worthy.

It is ordered that judgment be en
tered for the defendant with costs.
In the matter of the Nflil. Cooperage 
: . Corporation hi Liquidation.
: This Is a motion.for an order that 
the said company be dissolved, and 
tor an order as-to the disposal of the 
hook accounts and documents of the 
said company. J. G. Higgins for 
liquidator is neara- support of the

-------5-“Tmer used an old-fashioned 
1 stove is no reason why the 

generation should be buried down with it. If" yoùr 
?hen is equipped with a 
HOOTHTOP” VULCAN' GAS 
-NGE, fitted with a Modern 
it Regulator, perfect results
icertoi-

Water Back $10.00 extra

Chimney On Fire lnne2.2I.m,w 194 WATER STREET.

At 10 o’clock last night, the chim
ney of Bairds Cottage, Thorburn Road 
took fire and for a time sparks 
threatened to set fire to the surround
ing grove of wood. A telephone mes
sage was sent to the Central Fire Hall

« Dating powder, 1 tèa- 
11 salt, 1 cup sugar, 1 
«h walnuts, 1 cup milk, 2 
■ Mix and sift dry ingredi- 
and add the chopped nuts. 
®vflk *nd well beaten eggs, 
in two butterèd pans and 
tand 20 minutes. Set your 
neat regulator at 375 de- 

1 tod bake for 20 minutes, 
tomates and full particu-.j
gtifo fnrMÎ-V-J *

please copy.
> < -dj. ' this form it was discovered by the 

agents oJ| the Far Eastern Fishery 
Board at Vladivostock. The length of 
the fish is 59 centimeters.”

This fish is believed to be one of 
10,000 salmon tagged by the bureau 
south of the Alaska Peninsula during 
the last season. It is believed that It 
was tagged on July 4 (1923), off the 
north shore of Unga Island.--Canadian

IN SAD BUT LOVING MEMORY 
of my deir non,' fete. Albert Pçnrcey.

zarz, who died of
OTa”nHospttti Bo,o^: ^ 15th GeB"

. No loved ones there to say good-bye.

»? blow severe,

and the apparatus was senlit out. The
blaze was subdued without any dam
age being done.

certain

Phenagl,
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2—EMERSON
Jlon. Lewis Edward Emerson, St. John’s, 

Barrister.

3—FOX
Cyril Jas. Fox, St. John’s,

Barrister.
. \ ff V

ll!
ifii

X
4—HIGGINS

William J. Higgins, St. John’s,
King’s Council. v

<ro

X
3tjl

5—RYAN
Charles W. Ryan, St. John’s,

Grocer.

’

6—VINICOMBE
Nicholas J. Vinicombe, St. John’s, 

Insurance Agent. X
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ieat in the 
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Others were 
[he speakers

All. coeamuntcations should 
Telegram, Ltd., !

SL- John’s, Newfoundland, Monday June 2, 1824.

An Atrocious Graùar Issued From the Advo
cate and Journal jMfice Infuriates Citizens

POLLING DAY
day, and when this issue of the Telegram ap-fc'Li This is a fate1 . T , ______________

peers, the destiny of the country for the next four years will have
been decided at the polls.

To attempt to prophesy the result'would be futile, and we can 
only trust to the good sense of the people to know where their best 
interests lie and that with this knowledge, they have placed the 
reins of power in the hands of Mr. Walter Monroe.

The Telegram has supported Mr.'Monroe's cause, not for any 
reasons of self interest, but because we firmly believe in the ability 
of the Opposition leader to right .the ills which have so long beset 
this unfortunate country.

In the hands of a Monroe Government, we are confident that 
Newfoundland will regain her former prosperity, and we are con
vinced also that with Mr. Monroe as Premier, our lost reputation 
will be speedily redeemed.

We cannot for a moment imagine that the people have taken 1 
the road to disaster t6 which the election of the Hickman party 
points the way. , , <

It will be, at least three days before the result of the election 
can be made known, and to those who have the welfare of their 
country at heart the time of waiting will be an anxious one.

As we have said before, however, we can only hope and trust 
that the electorate has made a wise choice, and that on Thursday 
we shall be able to lift our hats and cheer the success of Mr. Wal
ter S. Monroe and his party who will usher in a new era of pros
perity for Newfoundland.

The Judgi handed down their desision in the

Milkmaid writing CompetitionPolice Authorities and Justice Department Sup- 
promo Further Circulation of the Abominable 
Pamphlet—Sir John Oroohie and Mr. Higgins, 
K.C., Plead and Restrain Indignant Multihide 
From Destroying Advocate Building and Plant 
—SourrtHous Leaflet tho Final Action of Des
perate Polltloal Highwaymen Wins Thousands 
of Friends tor, Opposition Candidates— Tele
gram's Warning Justified.

ipbesetand we wish to congratulate 
contest, on the general excel 
selves, their teachers, and

lousands of children, who entered so heartily into the
a-1 r—   L* i. a ^   _ . uc( of their writing, which reflect» great credit on them! 

1 parents. • _
■E-;:' z '

ice which youAfve been writing:

LK IS THE BEST MILK MADEm z

ta be written in the hopes of winning a prize. It is a 
gnized all over the world, and we want you to renem- 
r MILK is mentioned, you will at once think of

Commande! 
he meeting 
L was Invite 
ihairman. He 
•ecent Domii 
t.W.V.A. cer 
tided on to 
>oth parties 
rae for that 
!e thee real 
ented each c 
Tie mission 
rae then finis 
1 to take a i 
tillingly dij

SIB J

MILKMAID
is not merely an empty sent 
positive statement of a fact 
ber this always, so that whe

MILKMAID
“Desperate people will per-led,end both addressed the gath- 

form desperate deeds and at the ering asking them to proceed 
present time none are more des- quietly to their homes, giving 
perate than Coaker, Mosdell, the best possible answer to such 
Hickman, Gibbs and CoUishaw.” j infamy by the manner in which 

The above is taken from the they would mark their ballots. 
Evening Telegram of Friday j Cheers were «died for Mr. Mon- 
when a leading article giving roe and the St. John’s East and 
substantial facts re the political. West teams, after which the 
situation advised the people to men slowly moved away from 
be ib readiness for something of, the place. A large body of police 
a sensational character which 
would be published either in the 
Advocate-Journal office or by 
some other, method in order to 
delude the people.

I SIR JOHN CROSBIE AND MR.
HIGGINS’ ACTION COM

MENDABLE.
put for the restraining influ

ence of Sir John Crosbie, Mr. 
Higgins, and others, Saturday 
night would have witnessed a 
serious disturbance. Men rose in 
their wrath; the spark might 
have broken into flame at any 
moment. It speaks volumes for 
the law-abiding character of the 
thousands in St. John’s, that in 
spite of the provocation, they re
frained from . wreaking sum
mary vengeance on the cravens 
who had not only insulted them, 
but every pian, and every wo
man in the Island.

Whilst it is ‘not officially 
known whb the actual writers of 
the atrocious circular are, but 
the mere fact of its having been 
printed in the Advocate office, 
the publishers of the official or
gans of the Government and of 
which Dr. Mosdell and Mr. 
Clouter are the Editors,-is suf- 

j ficient to more than suspect that 
one or both with the assistance 
of others who take especial 
pride in this particular form of 
propaganda, and in any case the 
editors and managers of these 
newspapers must in the mean
time be personally responsible 
for this outrage, which, to say 
the least, violated all forms of 
common decency and respect in 
local journalism. The infamous 
plot was tinted and prepared so 
that it would be impossible to 
stop its harm, and the poisonous 
statements might circulate un
contradicted on the Sabbath Day. 
Happily the infamy was frus
trated anc| the villainy exposed. 
It may be that some of the weak 
minded and the ignorant into 
whose hands the circulars have 
fallen have been duped. But wfe 
doubt it. The coarseness and the 
sheer lying are so apparent as 
to repel any thoughtful or hon
ourable man ; whilst the attempt 
to destroy the peace and har
mony, in which men of all creeds 
have lived together, most of it
self disgusf.
CRIMINAL ACTION MUST BE

TAKEN AGAINST PER
PETRATORS.

The action of the police au
thorities in doing all that was 
possible to suppress and arrest 
the circulation of the dodger is 
praiseworthy, and we have an 
assurance that an immediate 
investigation will be advised by 
the Justice Department and the 
guilty, ones arrested without 
undue delay to answer for their 
abominable conduct.

The action of the dtieens la 
likewise worthy of commenda
tion, and they have it in their

The names the fortunate winners are as follows:

Iren 10 years and under:—

$10.00 Aloysius MojUojr, Bay Bulla.................. . ................ 278
5.00 Billie McGrath, 35 Monkstowh Road ..  ......... . ... ..259
2.50 Mary O’Keefe, 89 Hamilton Street ,.. .... ... .. , ., M , .249
1.50 Joan S. Stirling, 115 Gower Street ..... .. ..................... .. . . . .242
1.00 Jean Tait, . 23 Patrick Street ..., .. » < >^ ^,.233

Children over 10 years and up to 15 years:— __
$10.00 John Ryan, 13 Holdsworth Street .. .... ..., > .280

5.00 Edward Brace, 218 Water St. West ...... ...., »... 268
2.50 Josephipe Hart, 232 Theatre Hill............... ... .. ...............»... . .260
1.50 Stanislaus White, 1 Bowring Row, Merrymeeting Rd. ,.. .256
1.00 Annie McGrath, Torbay » ».. .... 248

tinning letters are on display in the windows of Messrs. Geo. Knowiing. 
. Winners of the above, prizes will please call at our offices, 204 Water [ 
he hours of 4.30 p.m. and 5.30 p.m. on Monday or Tuesday of this week
util Tint fnrtiirioto- --------------
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An Appreciation
Polling Day sees the close of one of the shortest and hardest 

fought election campaigns that this country has ever known, and 
it would be remiss on our part did we permit this occasion to pass 
without a word of appreciation to the many who have assisted us 
to champion the cause of the Monroe party.

In times of stress such as the past three weeks have been, it is 
an impossibility for our permanent staff to cope with the vast 
amount of material which is necessary if a newspaper campaign 
is to be properly conducted, and we are very grateful, indeed, to 
those who have by their valuable contributions, helped us to do our 
share in combatting the dread menace of Coakerism.

We are greatly beholden, also, to our staff, particularly those 
ip the composing room and press room, who by their willing co
operation and their readiness at all times to undertake such extra 
work as was required of them, ensured the punctual publication of 
the paper. ' »

1st Prizestayed by the building until 
about 1.30 Sunday, morning, and 
after this hour the place was 
guarded by a small number -of 
constables. It is freely admitted 

That the Telegram’s warning ' that the arrival of Sir John 
was timely is best proven by the Cropbie 4nd Mr. Higgins pre
facts and incidents which occur-1 vented some unpleasant occur
red on Saturday, the result of rence by the number who justly 
the printing and circulating of, resented the insult that had 
an atrocious circular in the of- been offered to them.
fice of the Advocate-Journal and J.____
later taken away in automobiles A FOUL DOCUMENT, 
by employees in Hickman’s office The circular wag f M incen_ 
who raced trough Conception diary a character> B0 foul in itg 
Bay distnbuting m certain sec- ranjniage> „ falae in ^ ^ 
bons the abominable leaflet. The tions and gQ insult.
facts are as follows : ing, that the anger of the large

At a meeting of friends and gatherihg was unmistakable, 
supporters of the Monroe can- Th*t the anger waa ju8tifiable 
didates in the Star Hall on Sat- j none ^ Not £ the his_

urdày flight Sir John Crosbie tory of Newfoundland has a 
read a copy of a printed circular more infamoua leaflet been ^
which was issued from the Ad- cefred, or published, The office 
vocate-Joumal office before noon, that permitted it to be printed 
and later circulated às already within its walls, the creature 
intimated. The circular in ques- wbo wrote it, hie comrades who 
tibn wasvhanded to Sir John conspired with him to issue it;. 
Crosbie during the meeting, and the contemptible underlings who 
when all the speakers had finish- undertook its distribution these 
ed he read it for the informa- one and all are more fitted for 
tion of those who were present, deportation,—if such were pos
as an instance of the sort of sible—than for association with 
literature that is being broad- their fellow citizen». 1
cas ted in the district» outside _____
the city in order to influence the UNFIT FOR PUBLICATION.
™ters. * the gÿ* We are in receipt of a copy of
administration. Knowing that aU the v„e Met but
right-thinking ^citizens would decency W3uld prevent any 
resent the insult, Sir John ask- newgpaper from re publishing 
ed the meeting not to do any- gam& As our morning centem- 
thmg in the matter, assunng u “We 8hould be

worthy of favourable mention

10 year» and under
Hilda Humphries, 85 Cabot Street .. .. .. v ■ 
Joan S. Stirling, 115 Gower Street ... ... .., . 
Mary Fitzhenry, 6 Bulley Street |L, .. :
Mary Fitzhenrÿ, 6 Bjilley Street ..
Winnie French, Methodist Orphanage .... 
Jean Stirling, St. Mary’s Rectoiy, South Side 
Marion Brown, Waterford Bridge Road .. , 
Frank Tooton, 173 LeMarchant 
Edna Janes, 87 Pennywell R$ad 
Ruth Edgecombe, 31 Power St. ..

X Children
Minnie McGrath, Torbay . [ . ^
Georgina Penney, 50 Patrick St.
Victor E. Chafe, St. John’s ..
Gus Galway, 47 Military Road ..
De "Sales Goff, Carbonear .. dfe 
Alice M. Duggan, Torbay .. S.. .. 
Margaret Brown, Waterford Bridge R4 
Avis Earle, 66 Fleming Street ..
Marion Halliday, Newtown Road 
Irene Stirling, St. Mary’s Re

We have a prize for evei 
please call at our office betwe 
Friday, or between 9.30 a.m. 
hours of 4.30 p.m. and 5.30 ] 
children can get their prizes 
two weeks’ time.
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That Circular
The Advocate, in common with the party it supports, is clear

ly a firm believer in desperate remedies for desperate diseases.
Only desperation could have’incited even such vile journalists 

as those who have conducted thé Advocate during the recent cam
paign to produce and cause to be circulated, a “dodger” such as 
that which, when read by Sir John Crosbie at a public meeting on 
Saturday night, aroused the anger of the mildest of citizens to an 
unheard of extent.

• This circular was of a sectarian nature, the kind of thing 
which panders to the basest passions of certain inen, and we are 
confident that those voters in Conception Bay whô received copies 
treated it with the contempt that it deserved/

There is a principle at stake, however, Mid tfife .circulation of 
base libels, particularly those which attetnpt to incite bitter ani
mosity between sécts, must be suppressed with the utmost vigour 
of the law.

We understand that the authorities have the matter in hand, 
and that swift justice will be dealt out to those who are found 
guilty of prbducing or distributing these circulars.

We trust that when the perpetrators of this outrage are con
victed that the sentences imposed upon them will be sufficiently 
severe to deter others from ever following their example.

Then, and then only, can we hope for cleaner public life in 
Newfoundland.

.over 10 and up to 15 years

244 points
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e hours of 4.30 p.m. and 5.3(1 p.m. on Thursda; 
12.00 a.m. on Saturday this week, also between 
on Monday or Tuesday of next week. Out of t 
i the leading merchant in their settlement in ai

them that the purpose for which 
it was issued would be defeated. 
Many of those present wanted 
to take immediate action, and 
one member of the gathering 
suggested a line of action to be 
taken. However, Sir John and 
Mr. Higgins'entreated them to 
take no such course. After thé 
meeting was over several hun
dred voters who were determin
ed to resent the insult, proceed- 

. ed to the Advocate office to de
mand an apology, but the doors 
were barred although lights 
were on in the building and per
sons were seçn inside. One or 
two of the numbers, more rash 
than the rest, seised stones and

Splendid News C6hred this morning from a r el lab 
business man of Burin stàtes that tl 
election of Lake and Long is a ce 
tanity.

We received the lolloping mesial 
from Trinity just before press hoar:

Wonderful enthusiasm every 
person meet anxious to vote, sure 
win, Monroe candidates Illiterate 
vote 100 per cent.

T. JENKINS.

From Districts. forcible one
effort th:

ILLITERATE VOTE STBOft# FOB 
MONROE CANDIDATES. TER STREET, Agent.

Cyril Foi
MONROE BIG FAVORITE IN BONA- 

VI8TA.

Reports from the outlying settle
ments in St John’s West shows a 
strong sentiment for the Monroe ean-
HMatan T«i Of m---- »*--------

St Michael’s Bible Class
. p : -f

ENJOYABLE LECTURE BT MR.
HORSLEY.

A very enjoyable lecture waa given 
the 8L Michael’s filble Classes yes
terday afternoon by Mr. Horsley, 
Master of Bishop Feild College and 
Lecturer of Queen’s College. The lec
turer dealt with the church life of 
"John Koble," an old Vicar of Eng
land. The lecture was enjoyed by all. 
and a vote of thanks was accorded to 
Mr. Horaley by George Grouchy 
(boy's class) seconded by Mies R*ld

A message was also received from 
Trepaseey which reads aa follows:

Trepaeeey polling a record vote 
for us. Messages çrom all over 
the district point to record ma
jority and .believe whole .south

aies. In 8L John’s East the some 
iouroglug news to being received 
It Ieland the Illiterate vote to 
irwhelmlngly In favor of Higgins, 
t end Vinlcombe and the same 
de true tor the booths down the

SECRET OF BEAUTY
HERE THEY ARE:

e Flowers Face Powder, 
e Flowers Vanishing Cream, 
e riowers laiciim. - A
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country«Æt

Acclaims ML W.

Candidates On arising to address
Mr. Llnegar was

[VnllOI'S SECTARIAN PROP- 
Alt AN DA RMHHMàuii country, as he is in the fight,- as he

has been In other fights, first, last 
and always, for the workingman. He 
felt assured that the party with which

m Saturday nightflt monster meet,
of the voters of pt. •Jijpe'e /East 
West was held jp the Star Movie 
l The meeting wee eallefi for 8.30, 
an hour before Shat time every 

I jn the Hall was filled, and by 9 
ocjc it is estimated that upwards 
tllree thousand electors were in 
building, filling every available 
., inside the root. The galleries 
o thronged, the passage ways were 
, occupied, and in the long hall, 

behind the stage hundreds Of. 
,r8 were assembled eager to hear 
speakers. Mr. F. W. Ayre preeid-

he is now associated will give the 
workers of this country, that which 
they have not got before, he felt that 
the Monroe party stands for a square 
deal for all, and will give to the work- 
ingmen that justice which they have 
not had accorded them' in the past. 
Concluding, Mr. Linegar appealed to 
his hearers to support the cause of 
Walter S. Monroe, whose policy Is 
CLEAN UP, KEEP CLEAN, and A 
SQUARH DEAL TO ALL :

MR. W. J. HIGGINS, K.C.
Mr. Higgins my de but 

speech as the hour was late, 
that £he very large meeting was the 
best answer to those people who say 
that St. John’s has no interest in the 
present condition of affairs, and that 
the meeting was sufficient proof that 
there is no apathy in the city. To 
prove conclusively that this was the 
case, he asked that all who are sup
porting the cause of Monroe, would 
rise, and at his word, the meeting 
stood to a man, and such an eptitns- 
iastic gathering was never seen in 
the country.
. INAMOUS CIRCULAR READ.

Sir John Crosbie then came for
ward to read a circular, which had 
been handed to him, as having been 
printed in .the Advocate office for dis
tribution outside the city.

plies!at Your
A SALE OF GLOVESA SALE OF HOSIERY

The new Gloves for Summèr hake many fas
cinating features. Gauntlets being the accepted 
Glove for street wear. /.

Wie the hot weather waiting for this sale? Certainly no offering we 
ever made was more timely; for here are exactly the Hosiery required 
for hot weather comfort, offered at quite positive reductions, Just as hot 
weather is ready to pounce upon us in earnest.,

Women’s Hose. /
Cotton Hose, in color* of Brown, ,

Black and White, fashioned seam
less leg, double' heels and toes ; 
sixes IS to If. 10_ A
Special per pair *°V» UfcC.

Lisle Hose.
Women’s Lisle Hose, colors of 

Fawn, Grey and White, full fash
ioned, double heels and toes, gar
ter tops; sizes 8% to 10. 4É-
8pedal per pair............. *XOC.

Ribbed Hose.
Lisle Hose, seamless fashioned 

leg, double heel* and toes, garter 
tops, colors of Peach, Fawn and 
Black; sizes 814 to 10. CQ-
Spedal per pair .............  JiFL.
Women’s Silk Hose.

Colors of Black and Grey, full 
fashioned, double heels and toes:
Lisl* tops; sixes 8% to fl fti

briefG.W.V.À. PRES-

We are now showing a very extensive stock of 
positively new arrivals, which we are offering for 
one week only at tremendous reductions. Secure 
your nerids for the Summer while this sale is on.

White Lisle Hose.
Full fashioned, double heels and 

toes, elastic tops; sixes 814 79*» 
to 10. Special per pair .. I**-

Plain Lide.Hose,
Colors of Brown and Black; full 

fashioned, specially strengthened 
heels and tose; sizes 8% Off. 
to 10. Special per pair 4 OOC.

Silk Hose.
Full fashioned, Lisle garter tqps, 

double heels and toes, colors of 
Black and Brown; sixes 814 Q1- 
to 10. Special per pair wav.

Women’s Lisle Hose.
Plain and Ribbed, colors of Grey, 

Fawn and Brown, full fashioned 
and seamleps fashioned leg, garter 
tops, double heels and toes; sizes

Slhe meeting on behalf of the G.W.V. 
: t wag invited to the platform by the 
(tollman. He explained that at the 

Ijtcent Dominion Conference of the 
“cff.V.A. certain questions were de
cid'd on to be asked candidates of 

!klb parties in this election, and it 
Tu for that purpose he was present 
gf then read the questions and pre- 

Lgted each candidate with a copy, 
i'jbe mission for which he was sent 
;w then finished, but as he was ask- 
^ to take a seat on the platform he 
[willingly did so.

SIR JOHN CROSBIE.
i sir John Crosbie called upon de- 
Lered one of the best speeches of 
[He campaign, and his remarks were 
imnctuated with frequent applause, 
h telling terms he answered all 
Surges that had been made against 
Ijm by the man who is to-day the 
Lost despised individual in the city, 
Lj he proved to his hearers that such 
Lecusations had been made only by a 
Un who is fighting a cause which 
U for its object the destruction of 
he country's happiness. Sir John said 
jtht Monroe party does not promise 
he country a land of flowing milk 
îpd fconev. brt they do promise that 
heir utmost, endeavours will be di- 
hseted towards the policy of sound 
brernment. To Commander Howley 
k promised the best that was in him 
hr the C W.V.A., because they had 
he» their best for him, and if the 
[thing; they ask for are found to be in 
She best interests of the country the 
Ur veterans will find in him one of 
Reir best friends.

MR. N. J. VINICOMBE.

Fabric Gauntlets.
Womep’s Chamoisuede Gauntlets, in colors of 

Grey, Clamois, Fawn and White, with -neat cut 
designs at top, wrist strap; all sixes; C7
extremely fashionable. Special per pair wA»wl

Woman’s Gauntlets.
Fabric Gauntlets, Suede finish with wrist strap, 

dome fastened ; all sizes ;z in colors of Brown, 
Fawn and Grey. Special per pair .. .. OI-

Kid Gauntlets. ,
Réiti Nappa Kid; colors qf Brown. Fawn and 

TMSp’wrist strap, dome fastened ; all to OO , 3
sises. Special per pair.......................... |
Tan Kid Gloves. \ x|

Fige quality Kid, suitable for Summer wear, in i 
pretty Tan shades; all sizes. e

Special per pair............ ... .$1.31, $147 A $247 f

Kid Gloves.
Women’s Kid Gloves, colors of Beaver and g 

Black, 3 domes, fine grade ; all sizes.
Special per pair .......................$1.87 A $2.25

Suede Gloves. %
Women’s Suede Gloves, colors of Brown and /■

Grey; all sixes. 1 ' |
Special per pair .. ....................... $2.03 A $2J8 g

White Kid Gloves.
All sizes, in high grade Kid. 1

Special per pair .. .... .. ... .$1.80 A $2.07 |

Men’s Gloves.

Men’s Suede Gloves.- ** «
Colors of Grey and Brown, unlined; all sizes. 
Special per palrT: . ILS», MM, $247 * $2.70 
Silk Lined. Special per pgfc .. . .$347 A M3»

Women’s Fabric Gauntlets.
Chamoisuede Gauntlets, In Grey only 

strap, dome fastened; sizes '6, 8% and <
7. Special per pair........................... 1

The cir
cular was one pf the most infamous 
that was ever read to a body in St. 
John’s, and contained statements that 
were not only absolutely untrue, but 
were an insult to every religious de
nomination in the country. It is no 
wonder that the vast number pres
ent were incensed and wanted to 
wreck vengeance on those who are 
believed to be responsible for circul
ating this disgusting paper. However, 
Sir John advised those present to 
take no notice of such infamy, hut 
to do it in the .one manner, by regis
tering their votes.

The meeting concluded with the 
singing of the National Anthem, and ; 
vociferous cheers for MONROE and 
CLEAN GOVERNMENT, an* the cam 
didates for St. John’s East and West.

wrist

"rr" 69c.
Fabric Gloves.

Women’s Fabric Gloves, in colors of Greyr 
Chamois, Nigger, Beaver and Black, 2 dome fastr 
ened; all sizes; very special value. Spe- IQ. 
rial per pair.............................................

Women’s Gloves.
Fabric Gloves, Suede finish, dome fastened ; al 

sizes; colors of Grey and Buck, Special QA_ 
per,, pair.....................................................■

Fabric Gloves. r-
Chamoisuede Gloves, colors of Gréy and Beaver

2 dqmes; aH sizes. Special per pair .. <M 1 *J

Silk and Wool Hose.
' Seamless fashioned leg, spliced feet, double 

heels and toes, improved suspender tops; colors 
of Grey, Brown and Coating; sixes 8% Cl 9C 
to 10. Special per pair..................*1",“

Cashmere Hose.
Colors of Light and Dark Grey, Fawn, Cham

pagne and Black, fashioned leg, double heels and 
toes, garter tops ; sizes 9 to 10. Special Off. 
per pair .. .. ............... J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Silk Elbow Gloves.
Special quality Milanese. Silk, dfijible tipped; all 

sizes ; Colors Of Grey, FaWn, Beaver. Bfecfc 'anff 
White. Special per pair .. Cl Cff and M AO

G. W. V. A
RE-FORMED AT BELL ISLAND,

Women’s Hose. x
All Wool Cashmere, plain apd assorted rib#, 

fashioned seamless leg ; spliced fe^t; colors of 
Light and Dark Grey, Fawn, Champagne, Black 
and Grey and Fawn mixtures; sizes 9 JM 17 
to 10. Special per pair.......................  V-*»* ■

Silk Gloves. '
Colors of Grey, Navy, Fawn, Beaver, Cream, 

White and Black, 2 dome fastened, double tip
per; all sizes. Special per pair .. .. Cl 1 7

The next speaker was 
thicombe, and he felt gratified to
I privleged to address such a meet- 
1, It made him feel that at last the 
entry has awakened and. will return 
ttorimisly the party under Mr. Wal
es, Monroe. He felt that- to-day
II see the beginning of thé return of 
k independence of Newfoundland. 
1. Vinicombe concluded with an ap- 
al for a straight Ticket Tote, the 
le way of showing to the country 
1 large that they desire a change.

MR. W. J. BROWNE.
Ik* junior candidate for SL John’s 

test repudiated the charges made by 
L Government papers thgt the peo- 
6 of St. John’s are rowdies. The

y SALE 0 
SHIRTS AND

A SALE OF FOOTWEAR
ERWEAROur entire stock ef Shoes go on sale for one week pnly. 

Save hard earned dollars by. buying the Summer Footwear 
needs for your family, at The Roya] Stores during this sale.

Women’s Shoes.
Patent Leather Strap Shoes; all sises, of 
Special per pair .,

idable quality.
!» $84? A $440

Vic* Pumps.
Women’s Vldi Pumps; all sixes 

- value. Special per pair
Canvas Shoes. vf omen’s Tennis Shoes

Leather sole and heel, laced Strap style, in Whits and 
styles, in White Canvas; all Black Canvas, rubber soles; all 
sixes. else;. Special per pair èf AC

Special per pair $1.78 A $L$4 ... .. .. ...................

Brown Canvas Shoes.
Laced style, leather sole end 

heels; all sixes. Spa* (1 AO 
dal per pair............ #I»«rO

White Canvas Shoes.
Strap style», leather sole end 

heel; all sizes; fine quality.
Special per pair «1.7$ A $148

Canvas Pomps.
White Canvas Pumps of a 

superior grade; all fl 44 
sixes. Special per pair

Canvas Shoes.
White Canvas Shoes, black 

trimmed, leather sole and heel;
«11 sixes; very smart.

Special per pair SL7S A $148 Brown Calf, low heels, exten-
Women’s Tamis Shoes, ^"sp^'pî^fa $1.94

Fine quality White and Brown 
Canvas, rubber sole; all sixes: 
laced style. Special fl 9S

utraordinary waste created by 
Agricultural policy they had 

ltd. Thousands of dollars had 
«luan-i rcd in this direction and 
are drawing salaries who are 

lete|y incompetent to fill the 
ions for which they hold. Mr. 
man s record fn the recent pit 
',can,lal wa.i discussed, and the 
Ier R«Port In this connection of- 
as-an instance of the fitness of 

toan wllJ is now before the 
ky seeking the support of the 
'e- As a striking contrast Wal- 

■ "onroe stands ont as an ex- 
? t0 a11 men,-* man of unlm- 

6 ctlaract*b and honesty of 
e- Mr. Brolwne’s address was 

• orcible one! and was probably 
<t effort throughout the cam-

extra good
Executive Members — Comrades 

Walt. Sellars, J. Hitikey, A Murray, 
end J. Mews.

The Bell Island ex-Servlce met have 
set for themselves the task of becom
ing the foremost branch of the G*V. 
V. A. outside St. John’s and will not 
rest until they have beaten Grand 
Falls, which la at present the premier 
branch. It was also dadded U> enter 
crews for the Haig Regatta and "a 
team for the Haig tug-of-war cup.

Colonel Nangle and Capt. Whltty re
turned to town yesterday morning.

Suede Shoes.
Grey Suede Shoes, strap style, 

all sizes, neat and stylish- Spe
cial per pair ............ $5

Grey Suede Shoes.
Laced styles ; all sizes, med

ium heel and toe. The ideal 
walking shoe. Special fC 91 
per pair .. ............. v«Ml

Mai’s UndiShirtwaists.
Boys’ Shirtwaists, made of 

strong Percale, In F; assorted 
stripe effects; sizes l| to 14. 

Special each .. ,.7Sc A $1.04

Men’s Sport Shirts.
Cream, White and Striped 

Percale, with Polo collar and 
short sleeves; sixes <M OA 
14 to 18%. Special ea.

lerwear. 1
Made from fine qimltty 'Bal-, 

brlggan, long sleeve shirt, knee 
and ankle length drawer*; sizes 
34 to 42. Special per gar- ^ 
ment ,. ., ., ..k

Child’s Canvas Shoes.
Strap style, Brown and White 

Canvas; sixes 4 to 10. *1 OA
Special per pair ..

Women’s Skuffer Shoes
Brown Calf, extension sole, 

low heel; all sizes. fO OO
Special per pair .... vA.OO

Suede Shoes.
Woman’# Fawn Suede Shoes, 

newest style; all sizes tfC CO 
Special per pair .. . W*®»

McMurdo’s Store News.
Men’s Shirts.

Boys’ CombiCream Percale Shirts, with 
collar attached, double ’ cuffs; 
sizes 14 to 17. Special J J ’J J

TOUR PRESCRIPTION.C, J. FOX.
1 Fo1. candidate St. John’s 
• a veryL eloquent address. 
I Commander Howley that 
108 submitted will be given 
^consideration he felt they 

! record of

Athletic Underwear. *
Union Suits, short sleeves and 

knee length drawers ; sizes 34 
to 42. Special per sait AJV,

Balbriggan 
short sleeves and 
sizes 24 to 32. S] 
per"suit .. .. .. ..

* If you leavp ypur ^ptesqriptlqn at 
our store you are sure to get the best 
in purity and freshness. We keep only 
the finest drugs and chemicals. Our 
Dtopersory Department is absolutely 
private and evçry para and attention 
is given to the Doctor’s orders . by 
tmallfled druggists. In our system of 
filling we can ih a féw moments find 
your prescription for repetition, and

Satin Shoes.
Women's Black Satin Shoes, 

very heat; all sizes.
Special per pair $840 A $847

Men’s Coat Shirts.
Made from strong Percale, 

white grounds with assorted col
ored stripes, double cuffs.Wtarch- 
ed collar band;' sizes 14 to 17.

"Speeial each:

baling pith the i___d
t administration he said it
^ years to have a debt of 
1 in the couatry, but tt took
a”d a half years to add an 
ThiK P6r. Cent' t0 tMa if you lose or mislay the number wo 
Ut JS ®,08t important j have very little trouble in looking it 

eTer confronte* New-
0CB d^ïcious candies’

At our Candy Counter we have our

Black Laced £hoes.
Assorted styles. In Vici and 

Calf; all sizes.
Special pair $2.4* $649, $64$

Men’s Combi
Balbriggan, Ion 

length draVers; 
Special per suit

Underwear,
$L17, $14* $1.44 and $248.Child’s Sandals. Men’s Standfleld’s Underwear, 

summer weight, in extra soft 
finish; sizes 86 to 44. *1 CO
Special per garment *

Sandals, assortedBrown
Boys’ Sport Shirts.

• White and Striped Percale, 
Polo -collar and short sleeves; 
sizes i2 to 14. Special «117 
each........................... «1.1 <

pah- $146 A $148
style, in Vici and Calf White and Brown, CombiTke years 1923-24 will go

it t 0ry a* amon8st -the most’ 
he ” aanals of the coun-
yi en ,V“Ch the ballot bOX-

2Dd’ 'wiU ht- 
te i„ °U<try depend. Walter 
Whig one of the coun- 
,,ii . busiBe«s men, and he

have concerned himseit
ne ^ lesineeg and keep

ho has nothing to gain, but j 
, “ 4 Patriotic citizen and

s&VySLrXail1

rubber soles
rial per pair i’s Combinations.$846, $448, Men’s Ba 

- sleeves ant 
drawers ; x m 
fine quality 
sizes 34 to 42.

Child’s Tennis Shoes. .. .
Chocolate Cherries arid Grape 
>ple, Chocolate Raisins and Shirts, with Polo

ives, in plain!

#•*'*, i ■

■M

Immm

mar-
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Tailteann Games
Opening with

tableaux and an International Hurl
ing Mdtch on Saturday, August 2nd. 
at Croke Park, the- Festival will ex
tend with all itt varieties of outdoor 
and indoor entertainment to the clos- 

nony op August 18tn, in the 
►ublin Society a gronnda at 
ge. All branches of athlet- 

games, muait, 
rinded; whilst 
n Horse Show 

the central week of the per-

away the g,
hand of the High'KIng. '• >

Fot* many years the dream of resur
recting Aonach Tailteann occupied 
the minds of progressive Irishmen. At 
last its realization is at hand, for pre
parations are very forward! for the 
opening ceremony at Croke 1 
Dublin, on August 2nd. It is propos
ed to follow the lines of the i--------
Festival as closely as possible, while 
introducing many modern forms of 
entertainment not available when

the Fair of Festival of Tante—is me 
" object of a wideepréel homecoming 

of the Irish race ,and to Judge by the 
extensive preparations in Ireland, vis
itors will thoroughly enjoy their visits 
to the Home Land.

Established under the patronage of 
Kings in the remote past, Aonach 

■ Tailteann occupied for many centur- 
- tee a foremost place in the social life 
of the Irish people. It was there that 

i the chiefs assembled with the chosen

pine population ot 60*00 persons 
daily in Dublin and its environs dur
ing the Tailteann period. This has 
been made possible by the hearty sup
port of Dublin citizens. A Central 
Bureau of Information is being estab
lished, where visitors can make tbèir 
bookings beforehand. The Railwy, 
Steamship and International Tourist 
Agencies are all Interested in Aonvdi 
Tailteann. Special tours have bien 
arranged at cheap rates. At the Vjte- 
itor’s option, alternative routes «11 
take in all the beauty spots of Ireland.

Irish music, drama and high class 
concert programmes have been arran
ged for the leading Dublin theatres. 
Mr. John McCormack is giving a spec
ial recital at the Theatre Royal, fij^b- 
lin, at 8 p.m„ on August 3rd 

; Athletes in every branch are In 
active training In Ireland. These Ex
pect to make a good showing against 
all visiting “stars"; boxers, gymnaste, 
swimmers, oarsmen, etc., are looWg 
forward to the greatest test^bf tiietr 
lives

Almost a thousand voluntary work
ers are engaged In the building up. of 
extensive fabric. The frame work- is 
substantial and the details of the 
structure are now being peretocted. 
The social side of the programme bas 
not been neglected, and a special com
mittee is set aside to see that the 
visitors will leave with the sense; of 
having enjoyed genuine Irish hospit
ality. The different avenues are at 
present undergoing a thorough pre
paration, and Croke Park tracks Will 
be in good order. The gwrimds will 
accommodate 50,000 persons.

The organization ot such a ccmpre- 
hensive programme is an immense ttn<- 
dertaktng but the work has been go
ing steadily since 1922. Last Autumn 
a programing of . Intensive organiz
ation wee established and since then 
immense progress has been made. 
Special Commissioners were sent out 
to organize the 4i®er8B^ countries, 
and whole hearted support is now As
sured from the United States, Canada, 
England Scotland and Wales and the 
possibility of still "môté Extensive re
presentation. While interest in Aon
ach Titilteann te necessarily con «ted 
in chief to those of Irish descent,JgL 
shades of political and religions opin
ion will stand together In Its pro
motion. The Festival Is aubsMisled 
by Dali EirèanSVünd Mr. J. J. Walifli,

and dearly
daughter of our respected Postmaster, 
Mr. Thos. Jackman, and had attained 
her 24th year! Bright, cheerful and 
remarkably self-saçriflcing the grav
ity of her illness was not realized 
until a few short weeks ago. Then 
medical skill and unceasing care of 
loved ones could not check death’s 
rapid progress. Calmly and resigned
ly her young life was, given back to 
its creator, but, at what a great- sac
rifice to her Idolized father and 
brothers whose sole comfort and hope 
she was since her dear mother’s death 
eleven years agà.- President of the 
Children of Mary Sodality for the 

. past six years, she always proved her
self a dlscreat counsellor and was re
garded by all the members as a sin
cere, affectionate friend. All charitable 
undertakings found in her a willing 
co-operator, and being gifted with 
more than ordinary musical talent 
was ever considered an essential to 
the success of every local entertatn- 
tainment. Sustained, in her last nio- 
ments by all the graces Holy Church 
bestows on her devoted children, we 
feel sure that In her were verified the 
words of the great St. Bernards' “A 
true child of Mary will never perish.” 
Reqniem Mass was sung for the re
pose of her seul Wednesday, and on 
Ascension Thursday evening the fun
eral took place from the Parish 
Church escorted by the members of 
the Sodality and a very large con
course of people. Our heartfelt, sym
pathy we tender to her bereaved 
loved.ones. Let them look fceyonX 
earth for consolation, rejoicing in 
truth that in Heaven they’ll, meet and 
greet the dear one who only now 
waits and preys for thW coming. R. 
I.P.—COM.

Park, ice," outdoor an 
^ drama and ar
ancient “the world tami 

;cupies I— -
4. . A'

As might be eipected. where many
ibltioiis " thousands ot visitors weret^i^jonin all the color and K|ng Lugh Institiof their Clans

$ look puny. Greater values than 
lie—and please remember this 
just opened over 1200 Hats, the gi 
town. Never before such extraoi

Values that will make our pi 
will mark the last few days 
ends Wednesday evening. ] 
est and most comprehensive 
ary values. ; |

Home Use
Garden Parties

TRY “DELICIA SANDWICH SPREAD”
You’ll like ‘‘Sandwich Spread,” the improved

Potted Meat, it costs only 25 cents a can
-

FOR SALE BY--W. E. Beams, Ellis 
& Co., Ltd., C. P. Eagan, M. 
Davidson, G. Knowling, Ltd, 
J. J. Mulcahy, Ltd., A. E. 
Worrall, M. J. O’Brien and 
other stores.

Picnics and
For the Bobbed Hair Miss, 

the very latest ideas, tailor

ed expressly for all styles of 

Bobbed Hair. A wide range 

of s%Ies and shades.

SPORT FEL
PLAIN EEL 
EMBROID.

HAND-PAI!

So popular have these Felts, become in 
States, that New York manufacturers 
devoting all their time and facilities to 
making of Sport Felts only. They an 
Summer weight. ,

A step ahead 
in Style,

A step behind 
in Price. BE IN STYLE—WEAR ONE OF TH1

Why Germans Eat 
HeartilyRevealed 

by Old Cook BookjunetomWjf
BLACK and 

WHITE HATS 
A great varie 
One of a ti 
The leading co 
Combinations I 
Spring & Sunn 

1924.

DRESS HATS 
PICTURE HATS 
SILK HATS 
TRIMMED HATS 
MATRONS’ HATS 
SPORT HATS 
MISSES’ HATS

desired ; every new 
rest prices in town. If 
i trouble finding the 

desire in the past, 
the easiest job in the 
that Hat here now. 
>e, Shade and Stylé you

Nuremberg, Geritoehy, May 5 (A.P.) 
—Song birds in apjftbk, cooked in boil
ing lard, was a German delicacy of 
the fourteenth century and was ser
ved by royalty at all notable dmners 
of * state. A Cook Ipook complied in 
.1452 has been discovered by writers 
on domestic science, who quote many 
recipes of the plden times when kings 
and nobles gorged themselves on every 
occasion, and appeared to be partic
ularly fond of black birds baked in 

Ipies.
At nearly all great feasts a most po

pular dish was am enormous fish .pie, 
supposedly of Spanish origin. This 
contained two pounds of butter, half 
a pound of bacon, or pork, eight 
pounds of haddock, 20 to 30 eggs, one 
pound of veal, a, poung

style ; tfo tan haj
you haveCorrect Spring and 

Summer Millinery
Hat of >y the f<

T.D., Postmaster tieneral of the Fie 3 
State, is director of games ,and chair
man of the General Council

It will be remembered that in 1928— 
when Aonach Tailteann had. unfortu
nately, -to be postponed, owing to tie 
outbreak of the Civil War—Mr. Seum- 
as Dobbyn visited the city in connec
tion with the work of orgenizatfk, 
and our champion runner, Jack Bell, 
was selected to represent the Irish 
community The present CommlgsiSh- 
er, Mr. J. D. Burke, M.A., was unfor
tunately prevented by press of busi
ness from visiting St. John’s, but at 
his request Mr. J. D’N. Conrov is act
ing as Honorary Representative of 
the General'Council for this Country, 
and the latter will be glad to supply 
any Information required concerning 
the Festival by prospective visitors or 
contestants It is to -be- hoped- tfcpt 
Newfoundland’s colors will be ieen 
at Croke Park In August.

you’ll fin 
world to 
Just, the 
want

NOW READY—A NEW SELECTION JUST IN 
ALL 1924 MODES

High class Hats for Ladies’ and Children. 
Picture them—Charming Pokes of French con
ception with new trimmings—medium shapes, 
drooping gracefully—off-the-face effects—all dif
ferent—all individual—all New !

COME EARLY!

ity gt tl

selection of Hats in the city. We pu« 

Fashion’s last word.
Come ! Choose from the lar; 
tee every style to be authenl

oysters,
onions, spices and. various other sea
sonings.

Beef tongue and cabbage is men
tioned prominently in the old ■ cook 
book, which is supposed to have been 
conceived by a nun In the Rosenthal 
convent in the Bavarian Palatinate. 
Bven the nobility, it appears, was 
fond of cabbage in those days and put 
up great barrels of it each summer.

$2.18, $2
CHILDREN’S

HATS.
LADIES’
VESTS

LADIES’ 
RIBBED HOSE

Mercerised Ribbed 
to the toe; an up-to- 
date Hose. Colors of 
Fawn, Grey, Brown 
and Black. Per Pair,

A line of Straw 
Hats to fit ages 5 to 
12 years.. Each,

Summer weight with 
shoulder strap in 
best- quality. Each,

;26,eodUse Crisco for frying flAh. Crisco 
fried fish has an appealing Imité. 

mayl2,tf
Old New England 

Homestead Stripped
Pet Monkev Sacrificed for Ford’s Museum

COTTON
CREPE.

GINGHAMSCHILDREN’S
HOSE

In Tan and Black ; 
assorted sizes ; values 
up to 80c. pair. .

Swampscett, Mass., May 23 (A.P.)
.—The interior of the Burrill home
stead here, the latest historical ac
quisition of Henry Ford in New Eng
land, Is being' stripped for reassem
bling in his colonial museum, the Way- 
side Inn, in Sudbury. Mr. Ford bought 
the property from C. Walter Burrill.

The house was erected by Ebenezer 
Burrill, born in 1679,- and for many 
years it was the social centre of the 
town.

The son of the builder, James Bur- 
rill, was appointed chief justice of 
the Rhode Island suprême court In 
1816 and later served in the United 
States senate. C. Walter Burrill is the 
grandson of James

Workmen are carefully removing 
the handVrought nails, the handhewn 
floor boards, some 30 inches wide and 
an inch thick, the red brick of the fire
place, the doors, the sills, and wain
scoting of the rooms. It is possible 
that-some part tit the exterior may al-

Manlla, April 26 (A.P.)—“Ronquil- 
10,” a monkey which long has been a 
pet around the Luneta police station, 
has been sacrificed on the altar of 
science. The Philippine government 
more than a year ago adopted the elec
tric chair as a means of executing 
condemned murderers, and in order 
to test the efllciency of the apparatus, 
which recently was received from the 
United States, Ronquillo was comman
deered as the first victim^ It required 
five seconds to kill the monkey.

Officiais have announced that, the 
chair is ready to be used tor the elec
trocution of nine murderers who have 
been held In BiUbid prison awaiting 
the installation of the apparatus. The 
Philippine Islands is the first country 
in the Far.»! 
chair for the

27 inches wide ; 
good ! quality ; large 
variety x of checks.
Per yard,

25 inches wide; in 
Pink, White, Sky and 
Lavender. Per yard, GOOD QUALITY VELOUR 

EMBROIDERED COATS . 

FUR TRIMMED COATS .. 

POIRET TWILL COATS . ,
Open Every Night

IB Now Gower St.
Sport Styles; Dress Styles .. 

Straight Line Modes for all . 

Tubular Effects! Flare Mod<murderers.
;.... '

mWfi
i k-Msfci it* -«mS, «W

HP*#!

•in'SMÊB.
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SPINACH 
JUNE PEAS. 

SWEET PEAS 
SLICED BEET 
LIMA BEANS 
WAX>BEANS 
TOMATOES

10 HOUR

■
15 HOUR

designation. They were
SWANSDOWN WHOLE MEAL FLOUR i life and

SPLIT LENTILS 
IXL COOKING OIL,

1 gall. tins. 
VEGETABLE SALAD 

ib tins.
CRISCO by the pound.

•lid to "hivi boon used by whites * lover Is out to s severe test 
>n their wa, to California b*»n»e ot wh#n he uk„ t„ vle,t „„ (ather, 
the Indian custom of digging ter old Peter Van h„ImDi w6o ljvee Ja 
rqots. Then, as the whites continued tlle tenements, where he hae snent all 
their westward migration, the set- hI„ M# Md wm „t 
tiers continued to use the appellation. Hope eea4, out lnTttstlena tor her 

The Digger in Indian allegory wedding. 1er snîbblsh training as- 
came from Utah to Nevada, then to gertg itgelf Ma s6e tears np the one 
the Pintes of Pltdtiver. then to Modoc ^tended Jor the elder Van Hnisen. 
county, Shasta county, * Hcmboldt On the wedding morning ahe il 
^oopty pad down into the south, troubled with remorse ter her action 
Spurn fed by every tribe, he became an an<i by the time she ft attired in 
outcast and sought shelter In the ter- bridal costume experiences a revul- 
ritdry of the Mewuks. Here he re- Bion of feeling. She jumps Into an 
mlined .hidden,' refusing te leave, nn- anto and hurries to old Petes, een- 
til bis antlent capture and death «t fesses her fault brings him bach■ mmjj
- The annual "cry1

peach;

2 lb. and 5 lb.j 
LANTIC XC 

bulk & 1 lb.

=S

C. P. EAGAN
TWO STORES

DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD.
importation 
| models in

-Every erne of them this spring 
and offering a plentitude of grai 
all the newest materials.

Brytonia, Flamingo, Velvet< 

Downly Wool Virginia Wot. 
Fleece, Shadow Plaids, etc.

■' 4 ..-'-y . "■”.;> • '1

Elegant Coats on the crest of ] 
with a long season of usefulness

Voting Since 1860 Polaire,
Highlandtime et ceremony, feasting erra wa* rgresAir is Fetnm

INELIGIBLE, ' ’ ;
merrmaWng.

The test ef Ivory Soap is that It 
keeps its promise which is to cleanse 
the- skin thoroughly. No soap cam do 
more. Many'iPTomise to. work won- 
ders with your complexion—but hew 
many soaps can faithfully keep that 
premise ï

SEATTLE, May *3—(A-FA—E. W, 
Binns, 86, ef Beattie, veteran ef the 
Civil War, who voted ter Abraham 
Lincoln twice and whe has cast Ilia 
ballet tor every Republican préau 
dential candidate since i$$0, has re, 
centiy found çnt he ft pot a cittoen 
and can net vote for a candldete this 
fall.

When Binns went to register the 
clerk of a Soattle^registratien oÇtee 
found out that: he was horn in Eng
land, that he wt not naturalised, 
though he had toot**-since I860, and 
that, while he -thought his father -was 
a naturalized clftlen ef the United 
Statee, he could not produce a copy of 
his fathers naturalisation papers. 
Binns' father died 30 years age.

lecome in ti 
facturera a 

cilities to t 
They are.

ad of them»
THESE ARE

19.00
COATS
25.00

Urvès a Selective 
Policy of ImmigrationGrade English 

BiscuitsOF TE
WINNIPEG, May 30.—Urging a 

more'-selecttve policy with regard to 
immigration in order to make Can
ada an Anglo-Saxon country, Walter 
McRaye, Canadian author, who is In 
Manitoba in search of data for a book 
of history on the province, denounced 
the wholesale dumping of what he de
scribed as "little Aiiae" lhto tlie- wept 
in addresslpg the Riwanlr cfnhj^qre.

In advocating Canadian n.ùtlénal- 
lsatlpn, Mr. McRaye -stipulated that 
he did not want It confused with the 
nationalisation proclaimed fey,, Que
bec, hut rather founded Upon prin
ciples brought to Canada by United 
Empire Loyalists, that we should'bl- 
ways remain British and should In all 
things govern ourselves.

"We have come to a time when 
decision-must be reached whether we 
are going to have a Canadian people, 
or just a string of people living in 
Canada with their eyes flxed on sema, 
other country, end I say that Canada 
should harbor no man who cannot 
atni will net become a Canadian," 
Mr. McRaye dpelared.

The question be said was how we 
are going te Csnsdlanlze the foreign, 
ers If.we are net Canadianised our- ^

WHICH ARE NOW OBTAINABLE

At much lower prices
than have been ueFal for Biscuit. of thie high 

standard. . ,. ..

< Good assortments of Lipton’s Biscuit» are carried
by the following Stores :

Geo. Knowling, Ltd., Bowring Broe., Ltd..

CK and

Big Melodramatic * 
Feature at the Nickel

ALLAS BOLUBAB’8 GREAT PRO- 
DCCT10N “BROKEN CHAINS."

45.00
float and CostumeuCU, AX.11V vv Ullgi JULlA.y lJU vv 1 Ulg V

Royal Stnree, Ltd., Steer Bros., C. P. Eagan, 
Exploits Valley Royal Stores, Ltd.,

The Lipton Brand is synonomous with high qtial- 
ity at the Lowest Price possible.

combinedCan a born coward change Ms nar 
ture and become a hero, 1f not un
afraid at least unfaltering!

Winifred Klmbnti ^believes be can. 
She embodied Jier belief in the. tern 
of a motion picture scenario and en- 
tered It In the Chicago Dally News 
130,000 scenario contest. She told 
told her story so well that the fam
ous judges gave her entry the first 
prise of $10,000, picking jt ont Of the 
83,000 manuscripts submitted. The 
pine carried with It a production oft 
an elaborate scale by Goldwyn Pic
tures Corporation, with i star cast.-

Goldwyn hae now made the picture 
under the direction an* personal sup, 
ervislon of Alien Holnbar, and 
"Broken Chains" Is coming to the 
Nickel Theatre to-elght for three 
days. Everyone will want te see why 
this scenario captured the $10,000 
prise. It ft a great emotional photo* 
play with big dramatic moments end 
as thrilling and realistic a hand-to- 
hand fight as the stiveribeet has ever 
depleted.

Why Pay More ?
Buy Lipton’s Biscuits 
and Get Value For 
Your Money

HENRY BLAIR Hives. Even the government refused 
to’ recognise ' Canadian" as a nation, 
aljty. He did not expect a man, to for* 
get his * mother country, but he 
thought it wee Illogical and unrea- 

-sonable of * Canadian hern to be 
'-branded as an alien or hyphenste.

"I yield to npne ft my loyalty to 
the empire, but the pride that takes 
first place In my heart to the pride of 
-being a Canadian," Mr. McRaye con* 
duded.

new fiscal year gre In, eight serlee, 
principally 5 per cent, treasury bonds, 
Conversion ftsues win be floated tor 
each series as It expires.
. Department of Finance officials 
state that 131,006,006 yen of the loans 
recently floated In New York and Lon
don will be used et home tor recon
struction work-

Japan Plans Bond Issuen»y26,eod,tf

or won.
.(A.P.)—New 

165,- 
ted by the 
ring the fls- 

oal year 1934-3$, providing loan mar
ket conditions are favorable, accord
ing to an announcement by the Do- 
nartment of Finance. *

The government must ,aiao float 
conversion Issues totalling 419,000,000 
y*n to take care of old ftsuw matur
ing within the new tftcal year, fro» 
April l, 19*4, to March $1. 1926. in 
addition it is hoped to place on the 
market other issues totalling 7$,000,- 
000 yen which wire sèhedulçd for 
1933-11, hut Withheld owing to twtav.

These

FO* RICORSTBÜI

yen win
In the east ef "Broken Chalks.” are 

Colleen Moore, Claire Windsor. Beryl 
Mercer, Malcolm McGregor, Ernest 
Torrence, William Orlaaond, Jams» 
Marcus, Gerald Bring, Edward Bell 
and Lee Willis. Reports from cltlee 
whore this prise-winnlug picture has 
already been afeown Indicate that It

Finger Fads The King’s Waste-
Paper BasketIt to.a faef not generally known 

thitUft fingers of the right hand move 
much more quickly than thoee of the 
left They are alee much mere ac-

ffultivdte the., 
\ INDEPENMNT 

habit.

jn H. M. Stationery Office at Prinee’t 
Street, Westminster, to a certain 
strong-room, tp which Only a few high 
officiale have aeeess. It is commonly 
known as the fang's Waste-paper 
Basket •- > .r-.-

Here are stored Ik 'sealed saeha. 
each marked “Absolutely Confidential,"

to the biggest kind of popular euo-

Recent experiments have also 
t the ring finger ef the left 
roTk more quickly, it It to 

moving to you junction with the right- 
hsad forefinger. Any two fingers 
working together. Indeed,-move con
siderably faster than one finger work
ing by itself. The more a person uses 
hie or her fingers the more adept
finTthatto time? the "toft Itofld 'be! 

cqmes as skilful as the right

The First Card
Gentlemen! It It were market conditions.*"w*w*s . -'••jssenw* Most of the rivers along the Weft 

Coast, were very ijjgh last week and 
the rain of Friday increased the vol
ume ot'water in all the rivers.

There are several sportsmen, camp
ed on the fivers of Crabbes Robin
sons and Fischels.—Western Star, 
May 37.) vV

open booths An order to take a
documentsall sorte ntflùd ont at what year to attachas.to Which" extravery beet work made -oeces- i from Fish- 

Mr. Thomp-
conld be had, Four sslm< 

els Rivet on 
son of Sprui 

There is e

Every year about this time the "pa-
booth would

Ulg taken,In favour
of trout atto. a destructor, into which they are

within the dumped -one by one by an official.

WBS By CY HKNGERFORD
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THE PAINT UP, CLEAN UP SEASON

“MATCHLESS” the PAINT of QUALITY !
- I* -

* Inside, Oute 
| Lead, Whit

Orange and 
Paints. Go 

8 . (Stain at*
etalps, Butt

Ide and Gloss White; also 37 Rich Tints. White
Ü ‘ Bine, Paste Palpta, Umbers and Siennas, Pure
White Shellacs, Ships' Copper, Roof and Bridgç 

d, Aluminum and Black Enamels, Floor Finishes \
Varnish combined); Varnishes, . Çreosote Shingh 
y,. etc., etc. . .
IAL PAINTS MADE TO 0RDÈR.

THE ISTANDARD MFG. (fO'Y., LTD.

' »
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

h..... - ■«—ir -if. i.



auditor, in other' Particular people always buy the" best * because 
they know it is true economy to do so. You run no 
risk when you buy a preparation with a label stamped 
DR. STAFFORD & SON. It is a guarantee of purity 
and we stand behind that guarantee.

Here is a list of some of the various lines we manu
facture and bottle ourselves:
Stafford's Liniment for Pains and Aches.

” Phoratcne for Coughs and Colds.
” Prescription A. for Indigestion.
•*’ Creasote Mixture for Chronic Coughs.
” Essence Ginger Wine.
" Mandrake Bitters.

We also package the following:
' Camphorated Oil—1 oz. Bottles 

1 Friar’s Balsam—1 and Çjj oz. Bottles.
Essence Peppermint—-! and oz. Bottles.
Oil of Eucalyptus—1 oz. Bottles.

' Tinct. of Iodine^—1 and Vè oz. Bottles.
Spirits of Nitre—1 oz. Bottles, 

oz. Bottles.

and very
competent And I Maybe his We knolike her, in a what he la going to gay

Where.way. But I Just wanta-to-be-cynic declares that when The ch 
any group of people sit around the Hedjaz t 
fire talking, they aren't any of them Moslem 
so much listening to what the others world ar 
are saying, as watching the conversa- lsh ctrcl 
tlon for a chance to tell their pet pleased 
knowledge. I think that's putting It a section 
pretty strongly, but I do believe that has proi 
there are some people like that In tlon of ti 
fact we’re all like It some of the time The v 
and some people are like it all the are not 3 
time. taken to

I It Drives Away Friends. is of thi
Or again, maybe he just plain isn’t in the 1 

interested in ether people, ma3>be Se's the Pers 
just the unresponsive type. stitution

Or perhaps he’s nervous and -self- Persia v 
conscious and his nervousness affects medan 1 
him that way. It does sometimes. I K°°d 161 
have known people who gave that lm- “de
pression at first and who were quite rile, ri 
different when yon knew them bet- National 
ter posed Ca

But unless they do change on bet- ®ent “a 
ter acquaintance the people who never 8 con r 
seem to really listen to other people ®ee™ 
are apt to lack for friends. A friend , 88 8 
is a person who is willing to share • 868
the center of the stage. And, as borne- 8 n0 8 
one has said, “the only way to have a ., c°n ! 
friend is to be onp." Ms mani

don’t seem to warm up to her.”
, I wondered why, and my friend 
considered a moment and then an
swered :

“Well, I think It may be because she 
never seem 3 to really listen to yon 
when yon are talking to her. She asks 
polite questions, the way everyone 
does, you know, and she keeps still 
while you are answering, but you Just 
don’t feel as if she had the slightest 
interest In It It you know what I 
mean."

I thought I did. *
A Baffled Feeling.

. I don’t happen to know the lady in 
"«'.estion, except at second hand, but 
T bave met révérai people in the 
course of my life who give me some
what that feeling.

Haven’t you?
Did you ever lose the party at the 

other end of the wire when you were 
talking over the phone (foolish ques
tion 962) and suddenly find yourself 
talking to a wire with no ear on the 
other end of it? It’s g queer, blank 
feeling isn’t it. a sort of baffled feel
ing; And that, I think, is somewhat

of the whole
throughout the

in Turk

tO- wi

Paregoric 
Glycerine—1 oz. Bottles.
Olive Oil Pure—4 oz. Bottles.
White Pine & Tar.
Syrup of Hypopbosphites.

We are Sole Agents for BRICK’S TASTELESS In 
Newfoundland.

To Wholesale and General Stores we will be pleas
ed to quote prices on any of the above, and we think 
our prices will be satisfactory.

Dr. Stafford & Son
CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS 

Duckworth Street - and - Theatre Hill

ExceedinglyPrices
Have yon a Suit or Overcoat 

4 i make? We make a speciality 
uf making op customers own 
goods, at prices that are absolute
ly the lowest for first chiss work. 
FARftELL THE TAILOR 810 
Water St.—aori7.tr

37 Years With ‘Mounties’ 3 Year Old Holstein
a Great Milker

SASKATOON, May 30—After thirty- 
seven years of romantic service with 
the "Mounties’’ whose daring ex
ploit! and fidelity to duty played an 
Important part in preparing the way 

: for civilization’s establishment in 
: western Canada, "Assistant Commis
sioner Theodore A. Wroughton of the 

! R.C.M.P. has retired.
Col. Wroughton Joined the North

west Mounted Police as constable in 
1887, was promoted to be inspector 
in 1898 and ultimately elevated to the 
post of assistant comissioner in 1919.

He was one to whose lot fell the 
romantic if arduous duty of pursuing 
single-handed crime and wantonneas 
across the trackless prairie, later act
ing at once as prosecutor and magis
trate among 26,000 men in the world 
rush tor gold to the Yukon, after 
which he was given complete domin
ion over millions of square miles of 1 
arctic'waste.

Following many years of service 
in this isolated territory, the Colonel 
went to South Africa in charge of a 
troop of the 2nd Canadian Mounted 
Rifles,, and on his return from the hot 
veldt, he was sent to the other ex
treme, going to Dawson, Yukon ter
ritory as inspector of the R.N.W.M.P.

In the first two years in which he 
was in command of the Yukon, Col. 
Wroughton sentenced 2,000 persons 
in the police court, and in this way he 
was able to put an end to the reign 
of the dance halls and the fun. So 
well did the 160 officers and men of 
the force do their work that the 
streets of Dawson became as safe as 
those of an eastern city.

The thoroughness with which the 
mounted police carried out their 
duties in the Yukon > illustrated in 
the capture and subservent hanging. 
of two French Canadians, Fournier 
and Labelled Thèse men left Dawson 
as guides to three miners who had j 
made their pile and wanted to get 
outside. A few days after the finding 
of a body in the Yukon river, forty 
miles below Dawson was reported to 
police headquarters.

Inspector Wroughton went to the 
scene, held an inquest and found that 
murder had been perpetrated. The 
guides were suspected as their cup
idity was well known. Fournier, it 
was found, had fled to Alaska and I 
Labelle to the United States. By 
means known only to the “Mounties" i 
Fournier was brought back from the 
north and an firvwtigator was dis
patched to the United States, who af
ter months In the underworld dt that \ 
country, broaght back his man. Up 
to this point there was only clrcum- j 
stantlal evidence against them.

By means of a ruse, each men con- 11

FurnishingNew HoEDMONTON, May 30.—A three year 
old Holstein cow, one of the herd 
maintained by the Alberta Govern
ment at Oliver Farm, near Edmonton, 
has Just completed a milking record 
which places her at the top of the Hat 
of Canadian Holsteins of her class. 
In the twelve months the heifer gave 
18,903 pounds of milk, and 941.35 lbs. 
of butter. Afc a two year old, the cow 
produced 18,416 pounds of milk In 12 
months. *,iiJ

LEATHER ! Joliet’s Historical 
Voyage to be Cele

brated in Pageant

Aluminum 
Kitchen Sets

6 Pieces with hanger

or Coverings
yds. wide Feltol

10, $125 yd.
wide Painted Back 

Canyas

FISHERMEN! Nothing wears better than 
Leather.

One pair of Smallwood’s Hand
made Boots will last the voy
age, will outwear at least 
three pairs df the best rubber 
;rcts on the market to-day, 

besides giving you that com
fort which only a Leather 
Boot can do.

SMALLWOOD’S! Smallwood’s BOOTS are 
made out of all solid Lea-

Joliet, May 21 (A.P.)—Floating
down the Chicago drainage canal and 
the Illinois river, a modern Louis Jol
iet, accompanied by Father Marquette 
and his voyageurs, will be greeted 
when he lands June 18 at the city 
bearing his name, by a pageant of 
more than 1,000 actors, given in com
memoration of the landing of the ori
ginal Joliet here 260 years ago.

The week of June 16 to 22 Is to be 
devoted to a celebration of Joliet’s ex
ploration and discovery of the site of 
this city. x

Although the trip down the Chicago 
canal and river will not follow ac
curately the original exploration trip 
of Joliet and Marquette, it may follow 
the route taken by the famous explor
er a year later In returning to the Ill
inois country.

REMEMBER! Aluminum Table 
& Dessert Spoom 

75c. doz.

Strong, Solid 
Knives & Forks 

17c each.

Wanted a Second Hand Fish 
Screw fqr "cask fish. THE 
COWAN BROKERAGE CO., 
LTD.—aprt.tf

Winter Wei
yds. wide Linoleum

$2.50 & $2.75 We ba ve
and can a!

: 1EW CURTAININGS
WHITE CURTAIN NETS

35c. 40c. 45c. 50c. 60c. 65c,
CREAM MADRAS MUSLINS

45c. 60c. 65c. 75c.
\ J ’ CURTAIN SCRIMS
White.................  .19c. 23c. 30c. 35c. 40
Cream....................................19C. 35c. 40

Pretty Checked Marquisette Scrim wil 
coloured border, 47c.

fix up until
The quality and colorings are c. 

WOOL TAPESTRY

at $2.65

we can mat

Just Folksis iqion ns as is the 
Annual 

House-Clean.
The Thrifty Housewife will 

hot be Happy unless the Best 
"leansing Materials are used lh 
order to make—
THE WORK LIGHTER AND 
TIPS HOUSE BRIGHTER

VELVET AXMINSTER

$3.85 4.75 5.50 6.50
By EDGAR A GUEST

TO THE BABY.
I wouldn't let a grown-up ; smear my 

coat with sticky jam;
In the company of adults it’s particu

lar I am.
I wouldn’t let my neighbor run my 

private Dockets through 
And scatter all my papers, but It’s 

different with you—
You may smear my linen collar, you 

may rumple -up my hair.
And because you’re Just a baby all 

my papers you may tear.

ash Goods
PRETTY GINGHAMSWHAT SOAP POWDERS 

DISINFECTANTS ARE 
YOU USING?Lower Prices on Hand-made A «g variety of Checks and Colors

26c. 28c. 35c. 39c. 40c. 

COLORED COTTON CREPE
it quality, in colors of Blue, Pink, 
Hiite, 38c.
>n Crepe, with fancy colored neat fle
hades, 40c. yard.

It’s a queer old world, I tell you, 
with Its rules of right and 
wrong, .

And the weak by laws protected from 
oppression by the strong,.

But you’ll never find a statute, though 
world-over you would seek.

Which protects fh» strong and saves 
him frotj the Innocent and 
weak.

Here I sit and let you maul me, 
though It’s true as true can be

I could have a man arrested for the 
things you do to me.

I've a sacred sort of person. Not à 
grown-up man would dare

To snatch, my watch and pencils or 
my choicest books to tear,

And I’m sure there’d be a battle if

Sunlight Soap. 
Lifebuoy Soap. 

Monkey Brand Soap. 
Dutch Cleanser. 

Gillets Lye.
Sunbeam Soap Powder

Tongue Boots, Wellington "Boots, High and Low 
% Boots; Men’s, Boys and Youths’ solid Leather 
Laced Boots. v

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

the big.shii

We bought thi 
e going to give <

Fancy Dress Crepes
Scrubbs Ammonia VERY NEWEST.

UOyardPowdered.
Linoleo. Putz Cream. may31^1

IE HOME OF GOOD SHOl 
218 Water Street, St. John’s.

Liquid V<
To Scale Mount Robson Isn’t it Queeiwill beShould raiseand convicted the other, and j; 

rime gave grueseme names to 
lands In the Yukon, "Dead-j 
Isle" end “Murderers’ Island.’’) 
n Col. Wroughton came out of 
kon in 1901, he was honored by

it In my Ian.
EDMONTON, MayIt. and Ito see you An attempt . That some men tell the tfl 

others are popular?
That success consists of 1 

perience and selling it at » 
That the man who shouts 

i principles usually intends 
them pay Interest?

That the modem reason 
leave home Is that they are i 

j lag for their wives?
That the girl <wbo boasts 

[ can neither cook nor sew So 
j cause she has nothing else

to scale Mount Robson be made
by members of the le Club of

ie is s
|y looks
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only whose

Booth 4—At the htame' of Mrs 
Wttlte, 4% William Street, tor elect 
Ore only whose respective surname 
togto with the letters N.O.PQAL 

Booth 6—At the house of Miss <T 
Flannigan, 26 McDougall Street, ft* 
electors only • whose respective but 
names begin- with the letters 8.TJJ.Y 
W.X.Y.Z,

Booth 6—At the house of Mrs. L 
Green, Allan.lale Road, where thoSr 
electors only shall vote who residi 
towards north of Circular Road.

J. B. WADLAND,
may26,28,31,Jne2 . Be turning Office

to point
foot of Coch-

Rose.1
No* 8 Wart shall be bom 

lows, viz: By a line cdm, 
the waters of St John's 
Job's Cove, thence followto 
era boundary of No. * Wa 
lin’s Cross; thence .altmg 
Military Road to Garr 
thence along centre of Garrlson Hill> 
Newtown Rd.; thence along the centre 
of Newtown Road to north-eastern 
corner of Parade Ground; thence 
across the Parade- Ground- following 
tM line of the fence ehcTcelng fort 
Townsend on the Wâsitward. to a point

Electorsas fol-

H anion.
to the

electors of the electoral district afore
said, that a poll has been demanded at 
the election now pending for the same

poll and

Booth—At the Hard-ï:,

* v -
Booth—At Mrs. Gladend that IFOR QUICK 

We know you cannot
that the

bin said sec- 
votes, at the 

residence.
I SECTION.

residing at 
tttood, and to 
deliver their 

rs. HiscOck. 
residing at 

ihÿr votes at

Electors 4’ie Said election,These old gentlemen are Ashing and 
the Idea of Ashing, although you might 
never guess it. Is to catch Ash.

State Ash, like sardines, HVe in 
rtins, and you have to hunt them with 
» tin opener.tout most of" them spend 
Itoelr time swimming In the sda. They 
Ijon't know enough to come In out of 
me rain, but they aremot fools enough 
Bb give themselves up, nor can they 
Be caught with'the aid oHaïbft of salt 
on their tails.

It Is net wise, also, to dive In after 
them, or a gang of them might club 
together and hold you under water 
until yon get drowned. Even a sprat

oa Harvey Road opposite the tavern 
kept by Mrs. Farrell; thence Weet- 
wartly along the ventre of Harvey 
Road to the top of Long’s Hill; thence 
down the centre of Long’s Hill il to its 
junction with Church Hill; thence 
down the centre of Church mil to 
Duckworth Street; thence along the 
ctatro of Duckworth Street to Mar
ket House Hill, thence down the cen
tre of Market House Hill and of 
Baird’s Owre to the waters of St. 
John’a Harbor

tlon shall deltas 
Moth nearest to 
*N0. d-BELli I 

. Lance Cove—B
Lance Cove and 
the west thereoi 
votes at the houi 

Freshwater—B! 
Freshwater shall 
the house of Mr.

wilt he
are:—

rboart and
til it’s a 
home wl( 
yon donjt 
know Wh,i
...Now 0.
part ef At
will meet all . the men who were with 
you on the pier. Ypn know .they’ve 
caught nothing, but In . moat cases 
they’ll be carrying bhskets Ml of all 

"sfcrts of Ash from tins; of bloater paste 
to dried kippers. That’s because it the 
end of every pier third Is a fishmon
ger's.

No matter. You can now tell them 
exactly how that octopUB got away 
from you, and how you threw It hack 
because it was so heavy that you 
were afraid that it would sink the pier.

so that you can 1—CAUL
Michael F. Caul, of St. John's,rat being seen. After all,

11 your friends to
you’ve PUBLIC NOTICE.8-EMRMON

Hon. Lewis Edward Emerson, of 
St. John’s, Barrister.

interesting

Notice is hereby given to an partter 
concerned that under the provision! 
of the Election Act, 191$, and the Pro
clamation of His Excellency the Gov
ernor of date Idth May instant, booth! 
for the Districts as set forth beloW 
will Be opened in the building known 
as the "King George V. Sèamen’s in
stitute” oh the 2nd day of June next, 
from the hour or 8 o’clock, in the morn
ing until 8 o’clock In the evening, for 
the purpose of receiving the votes 61 
electors of the respective Districts 
duly qualified to vote at the ensuing 
General "Efectifen of Members to serve 
in the House of Assembly.

Booths for the Districts concerto* 
will be opened as follows, namely:
For the District of; , . Boot!

9t. Barbe ............................ . .1
Twillingate .. .. .. .. ..2
Fpgo .. ........... .....
Bonavlsta ... .. .. .. ... ..2 -
Trinity .. .. .. .. .. .. .,2 -
Bay de Verde —.......................... 1
Carbonear .. .,............................1 -
Harbor Grace ... .. .. .. ... . ,1 
Port de Grave .. ...... .. ..1 >
Harbor Main ., .. .. ... ..1
Ferryland .. .. .. ... .. .. ..1 ,
Placentia A, St Mary’s. ,, V.2 ■■
Burin .. • • .. *. .. .. .« I ,

Ïrtune Bay . , .. „• ^ ..W#
rgeo 4 LaPolle ................... 1 <

8-FOXto-wear ll Jae. FOX, of St. John’*, Bar- —At the hotiee 
Oth 8—At the 
DUnn.
;h 1—At tie
oo th 3—At the

East Mines—Boot 
of Abram Bennett; 
house of Mrs. Matt!

Central Mines—1] 
house of Mrs. Pennj 
house of Mrs. Barn 

West Mines—Bo< 
of Jebez Butler.

East End—Boo ib
idre. Thomas (Itzgi 
v Front—Booth—Af 
Lambs wood.

Electors residing 
Blast shall deliver \ 
booth most, convenii 
ence. %

NO. 7—ST. JOB 
No. 1 1

- Booth 1—At the 
Bailey, 28 Signal Hi 
tors onfir whose rei 
begin with the lettft 
, ROOth 8—At the hC
1 Duckworth Street, 
whose respective sui 
the letters D.E.F-G.I 

Booth 8—At thé 
Mahanqy, 27 York S 
oifly whose respect 
gtn with the letters 

Booth 4—At ; the 
Reedy, 9 York Street 
Whose respective 
with the letters N O 

Booth 6—At the hi 
mens, 31 York Str< 
only whose respect! 
gin with the letters 

No. 8 1 
Booth 1—At the 

Charles Hannon, 25 Holloway Street, 
respective 

letters A.®,-

thence along the 
northern shore of thé said harbor to 
point of commencement at Job’s Cove.

No. 4 Wart shall be bounded as fol
lows, via: By a line commencing on 
the waters of St. John’s Harbor at 
Baird’s Cove and following the west
ern boundary of No. 3 Ward to its 
termination at the north-eastern cor
ner of the Parade Ground at Newtown 
Road; thence eastwardly along the 
Said toad to thé Junction with Allen
dale Road; thence along the centre of 
Allahdaia Road to bridge over Ren
nie’s River at the foot of Long Pond'; 
thence along the' centre of the road 
which shirts the property of R. G. 
Rend ell at North Bank, and leads to 
the Three Pond Barrens to the print 
on the bald road Where the sduthera 
boundary line of the Major’s Path 
section intetiècto the said road;

Very Dainty Styles at Lowest Prices. 

Abo, a very Special Selection ,
4—HIGGINS

William J. Higgins, of St. John's.
'King’s counsel.
6—ÊYAN -At the house

Charles W. Ryan, of St John’s Gfo
the house of

HATS 8—YINICOMBE
Nicholas J. vinlcombe, of St John’s, 

Insurance Agent. «-

house of Mrs.
Master of the Bell Island 

t votes mt the 
to their rerid-

King’s Herses Qn which all persons are hereby re
quired to take notice and govern them
selves accordingly.

Given under my hand at St. John’s, 
the 86th day of May, 1124.

JOHN B. WABLAND,
Returning Office.

The Master of the Horse has a sal
ary of £2,690 a year In return for his 
servjoes in -a not arduous poet, but all 
the same this Court appointment Is 
one in which the holder can, if he 
likes, make his inAuence felt.

Whpn Jhe Duke of Portland was 
King Edward’s Master of the Horse, 
it was generally Conceded that the 
Royal equipages had" never been so 
well turned out. fivery'detail was per
fect, carriages, harness, and horses, 
the latter being tor tie most part 
grand Cleveland %gys of a type not of
ten seen to-day.__

The real work in the Master of the

SECTION.

of Mrs. R.
■àd, for elec-

DIRECTIONS FOB TH* GUIDANCE 
OF ELECTORS IN VOTING.

Each Elector, on entering the room 
where the Poll is to be held, shall de
clare hie name, surname and addition.

After so doing he shall receive a 
Ballot Paper In the above form.

Each Elector- if required by the De
puty Returning Officer, the FMI Clerk, 
one of the Candidates, or one at their 
agents shall before receiving hie Bal
let Paper, take an oath of quaUBcht-
km. V y/s • - • •

The voter is to vote cnly for three 
Candidate*. "

After-'receiving his Ballot Paper the 
Voter shall go Into one of the com
partments and, with a pencil there 
provided, -place a cross to the division 
containing the name or names of the 
Candidate or Candidates for whom he 
Intends to vote, thus X...........  ....

The voter will then fold the Ballot 
Paper,- so as to show a portion of the 
back only, with the initials et the De
puty-Returning Officer .and Shalt hand 
It so .folded up to the Deputy Return
ing Officer and the Deputy Returning

of Mrs. Hynes 
■ electors only 
aes begin with

may23,eod.tf

for electors
sdraameS be-
.K.L.M.

of ' -, Mrii.
electors oiHorse’s departtodtCNMtlsroh the CroWn 

ten the King hltosfclt 
Buckingham Palace 

Lthf Horse to he in 
tt to accotnpany His 

Majesty at short notice,

27th day;
is in'résidence!' May, 1924,of Mrs. Tlm-

ARTHUR MEWS,electors
Deputy Colonial See.may28,5isurnames be-hanger

.U.V.W.X.Y.Z.

Honest ! I’BSay So
JONTEEL TALCUM—it tor any reason yotf should happen, 

to wept a whale—produce an. old pair 
of ebrsets. These are full , o| whale-, 
bone, which is the stu* the wipe likes 
to take Co the bed of the ocean and; 
worry, the same as if he'were a fox 
terrier.

No doubt in these scientific days it 
won’t be long before we use wireless 
to help In Ashing. The line would 
make a good aerial, and after it had 
been playing a little while, you’d be. 
able to watch hundreds of Ashes sit
ting In a ring listening, to" Uncle Am
brose, or dancing" sorrowfully to the 
Blues. Some fifth, again, are attracted

Edmonton, May 3»*r-”Were yon to 
Dgiyson City, in the Yukon, in 1903 
wIth.^h{^,ItoyJrl .ftotthwest Mounted 

4Vr?y chap who 
walked", injtp office^ of Inspector J. 
B. Piper at h^dquartars of “A” div
ision of the Alberta .provincial police, 
recently. - ■ xAr

- “I was,” responded the inspector.
“Well, I borrowed Bfty cents from 

yog in 1903,” said, the stranger, "and 
bere ts your money.” . .

With that the man left the office, 
refusing to disclose hie name.

surnames begin
It is now time to leave off your 

Winter Weight You can’t go ia your 
Jacket: so MAUNDER’S 1er yours. 
We have something sober ami stylish 
and can also give you the “snappy” 
in Spring Overcoatings. H you want to 
fix up until you get your next Suit, 
we can match you with trousers or any 
other garment

The blended perfumes of 86 
Flowers—the fragrance of Jbe- 
teel Talcum Is am odor in
describable. because like nothing 
you have ever known—alluring 
and elusive. And the powder it
self—smooth end fine, cool and 
soothing. Aek tare tor Jested 
Talcum to-day.

86c. Tin.

PETER O’HARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE RKXALL STORK.

of Miss Sul-. Booth 8—At the 1 
livan, 10 Prospect 
ore only whose re 
begin with the letti

Booth 3—At the house of Miss 
Dohoney, 17 Prospect Street, for 
electors only whose respective sur
names begin with the letters I.JJLL. 
jj

Booth 4—At the house of Mrs. Wise
man, 83 Ot>*W Street, for electors 
tally whose respective surnames begfc 
With the letter* N.O.P.Q.R.

Booth 8—At the Mtouse of Mrs. 
Mai-garet James, 16 Bond Street, Tor 
electors only whose respective sur- 
nateee begin with the letters S.T.Ü.V. 
W.X.T.S.

Nm«
Booth 1—At the

RVan, 73 Long’s' 
only whose res pet 
gin" with the lettei 
I.J.K.L. «

Booth 8—At the house of .Tames 
Miron, 126 Bond Street, for electors 
only whose respective surnames -*»- 
gin with the letters M.N.0,P.Q;R.S.T. 
D.V.W.X.Y.Z.

No. 4 Wart.
Booth 1—At the house of Mrs. 

Knox, 8 Field Street, for electors only 
whose respeptive.. ..surnames begin 
with the letters i

Booth *—At t1
Cooper, 21 FfeM

it, for elect-

shall. Without uqftading it, a*- 
i . |hat it is the Ballot Paper 
he furnished to the elector and 
^mediately place it in the Bal

lot Box. The voter shall forthwith 
leave the Polling Station.

It a voter Inadvertently «polls 0 
Ballot Paper he may return It to the 
Deputy Returning Officer, who shall 
give Mffi another. •<_

It a voter votes for more caadldntoe 
than he is entitled to vote for, or 
places any mark-oh the Ballet Paper 
by which be <?m afterward» be Identl- 
Aed, his vote will he void and Will hta 
he Counted. y. ■> -

If a voter takes a Ballot or Ballot 
Paper out Of the PolHog Station, or 
fraudulently pete any oti^er into the

Newtown Roads;, thence along the 
centre of. Garrison Hill to Military 
Read; thence along the centre t>t Mil
itary Road to the point (jf commenta* 
ment at bawlin'* Cross.

St Job*’* fast Polling 
Stations.

A BLEAK BELIEF.
I’d hate to think 

*11 men are 
crooks, that ho 
one’s on the 
square, that good 
men only live to 
books, and are 
bat fables there. 
Fee always held 
the human race
to be a great
success, and It I 
found it to tUe- 

VfrLT NIAIT* grace ’twoutd Jar 
me, I confess. The gloopiy grOUChes 
hand ns bunk and would the race de
fame, but I have never seen It sunk 
in dismal swamps of shame. I do not 
think my native grad is but a total 
loss bedause some skates whose
hearts are had put sinful stunts,
across. I do not think the country

THE BEST MAGAZINE.

PUBLIC NÔTIC8 to hereby given 
to the Bhsetorn of the Electoral Dte- 
trict of St. Johalk Eastern Division, 
that the Polling Stations herein- set 
forth will be opened from 8 a.m. until 
8 p.m. on Monday, 2nd day 'of June, 
1924, lh the following places, Tier 

NO, l-4tTIDI VIDI SECTION.
Booth—at the house of Mrs. Weir.

NO. 8-—MAJOR’S PATH SECTION.
Booth 1—At the house of Mrs. Mc- 

Nevln, Portugal Cove Road.
Booth 8—At the house of Mrs. Egan, 

King’s Bridge. Electors dwelling with
in said section shall deliver their 
votes "at the booth most convenient to

fltietod, fried, 
lemon juice. THE BEST NEW SHORT 

;; ST0RIÈS.
e of Miss May 

for eledtofs 
surnames bO- 
B.C.D.E.F.6.H.

35c. 40c. ■Wherefore, all" you young men who 
get |>alpitation when you see a pair 
Of akkles, or a knitted Jumper, take 
warning. These things are like rags 
likewise, and yo6r end may be stick
ler even than the Ashes’. Yoti may 

j oven get married.
Up tlll now I haye been taking it for 

granted that when ypn Ash, you hope 
tor Ash, but you- can catch all sorts 

I -of thtogB with a. rod and line, from the 
ntmk in your trousers to the hump. 
Some' fishermen make' a. speciality of 
old boots. They could Ash in a quart 
goldflBh howl, and, gather enough old 
boots out of it to stock a Government 
Surplus stores. What haft yen’ ttite for ! 
these t don’t know, unless it is boot
lace*. Others catch bricks, and I knew 
one sportsman who' caught"h police
man. The pqticeman was swimming 
about under the pier at the time. There 
was some trouble about it, for my 
friend was In an angling competition 
at tie time, and the prize was award
ed fbr the heaviest catch. He wantrt 
to include the copper, who weighed 
seventeen stones, only'as it happen
ed, the next man caught the pier It
self, which weighed about two hundred 
tons, so he won easily. I may say that 
nobody caught any Ash. Nobody ever

35c. 40c.

THE BEST NEW POEMS* 
THE BEST NEW JOKES. |

r - —V
THE BEST AFTER DIN- 

' NER STOWES. ,_i

And fine complete novels, 
in “Spzire Montents”—new; 
quarterly division.

Price 55c.
The Best Value Magazine in'"; 

the world.. . .

Banot, BOX then the Hager given hi* 
by the Deputy Returotog Officer, kc 
Will be ethject to puulshmrot *y a 
8he of Five Hundred Dollars, or by 
Imprisonment for ft time not exceed
ing Six Months with or without hard 
labour.

Ward Boundary
of Mrs.

No 1 Ward shall be bounded by a 
fine commencing fct Cuckho’d’s Head, 
and running atone the bOWtary be
tween St. John's section and Quid! 
Vldl section to cdWtteaeenent of the 
road on Logy Bay Roeg, (hear Cook's) 
running from Logy ,fcy ltoad to the 
Torbay Road; theta* fttta* the boun
dary betweeri tka St, John’s section 
and the Major1» Rath section to 
Portugal Cove KW«: thence across

NO. 3—TORBAY SECTION. for electors

loube et litre. BrettBooth 1—4t gin with the let!
the big shipment of baby carriages.

We bought this lot at a Special Low Price, and wa 
fe going to give our customers the benefit.

Booth R—At Of Mrs, 
electorsBooth S—Atfta house of Miss'Btek- Carew, 84

Canary, Booth à—At the house of Mrs. OtaSC. 
Torbày South.

Booth—At the Souse o« Mrs. Bulger.

gin with the lei GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Statimieh

sinners «ad their sin, of scofflawls 
locked-in mtady jails tor belling 
deadly gin. But over this I do not 
“brood or say the laws are Junk; be
cause one anarchist Is stewed, why 
cell the nation drUAK? The good old 
human racé, my" friends, Is always 
stacking high ; the pull of virtue never

pooth 4—At. the 1
tone St)

for electors' only respectiveBooth—At the house of Mrs. Kelly. 
Electors dwelling within said section 
shall deliver thrir votes at the tooth 
nearest to theif residence.

Booth 1—At the "house of Mrs.

itters L.M,the said
Road;

Booth 8—At Mrs. Lake, 
jr electors 
names be.

lauo lead
gstonc’s

the cen
Though one may shock thi Bhnnerman

actions basé, obscene, ten >th 8—At th6 ‘ house Of Mr*.presume that you have selfect- thousand hi 
ten thouaan

thenceRoad toyou require, and
Previously, of of Mrs. Mary BiT.U.V. Birchyoe have provided yoursrif

!or saleMiddle Cove.
the house of John Kin-to sing

Spread Went tm brown pa-
mtwm per tad apply to throat, also 

IdIiàI®. ^ Booth tot the: - *

. V
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STOCK
NEW YORK, Jane Î.

: TO-DAVS OPINING.
Baldwin • • •* • • • • •• T0TÎ*
C P. R............. . .......................14»**
American Can. • • .• < •• • • • • • • lW*fc 
Southern* Pacific «. »• • . *»
Studebaker..............* • • • • • 32*6
TTnion Pacific .. •• «• •• *• • •

•V.S. Steal a.? t • 4 >• »> ** •« H*)k
Great Northern •< •• •» 67
■Kelly.Springfield • • • • 13^4
"sub. Boat .. .. :......................... 814
Stewart Warner............... . •• •PSp

MONTREAL OPENING.
Abitibi.................. .......................... 68

■Montreal Power............. .. • • 166*4
Spanish Rived Com............. . .. 109
Spanish River Pfd. ... 117

They can see the Merc]
its record by ,

They avoid the crowfl»] 
pushing in norrow aisl^l 
stores that sell everytd 
while here we specialise <J 
Ladies’ Hats and Coats. 1

They find genuine, high J 

ity Merchandise here, thatj

men appreciate.

Every Hat and Coat is q 
traordinary value.

oler headed leaders of 
overwhelmed by their 

letuoos and aggressive 
d to prevent an out- 
; the Judgment of the 
it and impartial judges 
,n, makes it impossible 
to remain long in the

chair.

takes big toll.
ANGELES, Cal., June 2. 
of the Hope Development 
subnormal children at 

tea, 7 miles from here on 
h to-day yielded the burn- 
of 23 persons, as a result 
fire last night. Eighteen

OFFERING BONDS OF PAPER- 
BOARD CO.

A bond secured by assets valued 
at over 3 1-2 times the outstanding 
amount and with earnings of the 
issuing company running nearly 
four times interest requirements, is 
being offered to investors in the 7 
per cent First Mortgage bonds of 
the Canadian Paperboard Company, 
Limited, through Johnston and Ward’s 

From a letter of Mr. F. G. G. Ker
ry, President, it Is noted that the 
company is the largest manufacturer 
in Canada of all grades of paper- 
board—turning out 25 per cent, of the 
requirements of the Canadian trade.

interesting

Don’t 
some C 
days as 
require

Tooton 
you Juj

COHEN’S 
MODERN EMP01to tlie value lerinesi condition at St ( 

al in Santa Monica, a 
The dead raged iq age from 4 
The tree storey structure was 

sd by investigators to have been 
d and an unprotected Are trap, 
it remains of it ip a brick chim- 
visted iron pipes and ashes, 
eight children were housed 
the private Institution when 
lues burst out, in addition there 
in the building, the matron and 
arteen year old adopted son of 
■oprietor both of whim perish- 
i, family of beach picnickers 
1 the flames and gave the alarm, 
i the Are apparatus arrived the 
ig was a mass of Aames. A 
f nurses from a nearby hospital 
id the children. -

:SH ROUND THE WORLD 
PETER’S CANADIAN AND 

NJVLD. ITINERARY.
MONTREAL, June 2. 

ess an untoward accident occurs 
tints will be touched in Canada 
p" British hydroplane piloted by 
MacLaren in the transAmerican 
Sf^its round the world journey, 
incment has been made by the 
ervtce of the department of 
BSiafence of the route to be 
ted by the Aier after he touches 
Médian shores at Prince Rupert. 
|ic, greatest part of the way, 
will follow the line of the Cana- 

Nfttional Railways and instruc- 
have been sent out to every 
and employee In the company’s 

to extend all

335 Water St, Bishop’s
may30,2i,f,tu

Karl S. Trap
Closing 

Sept 30t
Opt. DMr. Kerry makes some 

comments on the consumption of pap
erboard in Canada and the United 
States as compared with newsprint, 
pointing ont that in Canada the an
nual consumption of paperboard is ! 
approximately 100,000 tons per an
num as against 115,000 tons of news
print, and in the United States 2,100,- 
000 tons per annum as against 2,760.- 
000 tons of newsprint.

That the industry is an important 
one is seen from a study of these 
Agures. Presumably, the reason the 
public is not more familiar with it is 
that the companies producing paper- 
hoard, such as the Eddy Company, 
Booths and -the Canadian Paperboard 
Company, ■ Are largely privately own
ed. In the bonds of the last named 
company, the public is given almost 
its first opportunity of purchasing 
securities of the companies operating 
in' this Industry.

Commencing For the smokers sending i 
greatest number of box 
from the following brands

June 2nd Eyesight Special
will test eyes

By Appointa
at his home

53 Power Stre
DAY OR NIGff 

Thone 1504W 

FOR APPOINTMI
may28,6i,eod

PLAYER’S
ANCHOR

LIST OF PRIZES
$225.001st Prize Radio Set,

St. JOHm TRADING POSITION 
AH&rflNG NEW CROP

ery St on«PPîpWENT.

100.00(Prom Financial Service of May 13th) I
The situation in the cotton market I 

is so thoroughly complex and uncer- ; I 
tain that it is virtually impossible to I 
take an lntsOlgqnt position in the ; I 
market at present. For the time be-: I 
m at advise nothing |
yore than a trading position, o.e., if 
selling on fair failles and buying on j 
fair breaks.

Prevailing factors are so evenly df- ; 
vided on the bullish and bearish sides : 
that it is prenable that only the ap
pearance of some new Influence will 
be able to carry the market out of its i 
present trading rut and cause prices i 
to adopt a decisive trend in one di
rection or another. Inasmuch as the 
bullish old-crop statistical position 
and the bearish cotton goods trade 
situation have been largely discount
ed, it appears that this inAuence will 
have to pome from the new crop.

A 1924-25 American crop at least 
?,OC0,00O0 bales larger than that pro
duced In the 1923-24 season is re
quired. If concrete evidence appears 
that the necessary Increase will be 
made, cotton prices would doubtlessly 
drop somewhat below current levels. 
If, on the other hand, planting con
tinues to make slow progress and the 
indications point to a yield of less 
that 12,000,060 bales, values would In 
all probability develop renewed 
strength. Weather conditions in the 
Southern growing belt during immed
iately future •weeks wfll largely de
termine tiie situation.

The strength which cams tat» the 
cotton market during the early part 
et April has failed to hold and prices 
are now back to practically the same 
levels which obtained before the re
covery developed.

10 Prizes each $10.00 
36 “ “ 5.00 Best Grade Ftoi 

58c. Stone.service asking them 
courtesy and assistance to the crew

$600.0050 Prizes.

Important <
Read Them

Choicest Cut Rib

Very ChoiceCarefully
5. —We will not be responsible for Bo* Fronts received

in broken parcels or without proper name and 
address:

6. —We, reserve full right to reject any entry or entries
which do not comply with the above conditions.

7. —Employees of the Company are disqualified from
taking part in this Competition.

L—This competition is .given for the benefit of the 
smokers of the above brands and not for dealers 

in Box Fronts.
2.—Only one entry from each individual will be eligible 

for a prize in this Competition. _

Spare Ribs 
13c. lb.

8.—No entry will he eligible for a Prize which is not 
sent in over the real Christian name and surname 
of the Competitor.

4.—All Box Fronts have the same value and must he 
put up in bundles of 100 plainly marked with the

Choice Beef at 1

Small Green CablMDENT COOLIDGE RECEIVES
■Tunique invitation.

WASHINGTON, May 31 
Veodolyn Lazier an eighteen year 
courier who rode on horse-back 
i Belleville, Ontario reached here 
night and was received by Pre-

competitor’s name and

J. J. ST. JO
Duckworth St. & Le!

Road.:t Coolidge at the White House 
jr. She presented President 
dge with an invitation to attend 
MOth, anniversary of the settle- 
, of upper Canada which will he 
at Belleville on June 16th, Miss 

tr left Belleville on April 24th. A Lovely Beauty
DATLIGHT HOLD-UP.

MONTREAL, May 31. 
car of the paymaster of the 

Empire Steel Corporation 
eld up by bandits on Harbor 
this afternoon and the pay 

ken, but the bag of money was 
Bwd by paymaster Flynn and 
raid be robber captured, when 
edit car refused to start. The 
escaped.

Prescott
»*y94m^,tu

The Three Flowers C 
pact in the beautiful I 
finished case is guarani 
not to tarnish and owin 
its convenient size 
beautiful finish, it will 
doubtedly Constitute & 
manent adornment to 
ladies’ boudoir, and an 
separable companion 1 
walking abroad. The 
grant Three Flowers < 
adds the last touch 
beauty to this dainty < 
pact. Refills can no» 
obtained. *

CITY OF ST. JOHN’SShipping. FOR SALE!S.S. Oxeloeund sailed from Bed 
Island on Saturday for Rotterdam 
taking 8,000 ton» iron ore.

S.S. HsugerUmd has sailed tor 
Sydney from Bell Island with 10,800 
tone ore.

Schr. Cathrtne Moulton, 16 days 
from Barbados has arrived to T. H. 
Carter with a cargo molasses.

Schr. Little Stephano, 18 days from 
Barbados, has arrived to Capt. Kean 
with a cargo molasses.

Bqt. Aledtac, 7 days 
York hae arrived with 
powder consigned to Job Bros.

S.S. apes, 2% days from Halifax ar- 
rived in port this morning.

1000 Sacks SCREENED P. E. L POTATOES—90s.
15 Tens P. E. ISLAND HAY. 

also finest TABLE BUTTER, 2-lb. Blocks.
NO. 2 FEED OATS—4 Bushel Sacks.

Farmers and others requiring thoroughbred regis
tered cattle, horses, general milching cows or other 
P.E.1 stock, their orders will have our careful atten-

CfflNA and GLASSWARE
A SMALL SAMPLE LOT OF

Richly Cut Glass Salad Bowls
utifafly shaded and decorated Fern Pots,

DING TRADES STRIKE.
LONDON, May Si. 

thousand workers in the 
trades went on strike in the 

>1 district to-day, as a pro- 
tost the wage reductions. Em- 
are considering retailiation 

is of a national lockout at- 
760,000 workers cm Wednes-

THOMAS B. BLIFT,
from New

Water Street
P.O. Box 1353.be closed

notice.-mmW, T.McMtiRDOS
May 31....— .jj Juna2,11 to-day

electricity

of-the Heads
itly trytiif
ith at *

vu »

|u |u |

Sjrm
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1TERPIECE

forwards, A special meeting of
land Juniorquickly and ; back to help hie tell Saturdaybacks. 3Rii' __ ^

centre-halt Is such an asset, as he 
gets, so to speak, a couple of chances 
against the one of the slower player, 
who takes time iti recovering and

talnlng to the approaching season's 
games were finalized: The committee 
on revision of rules reported and the

with some amendments. All the clubs 
were represented and registered their 

In the list 
prise each 
that an ex

cellent brand of football will be ex
hibited. The first game takes place 
on Wednesday neat when the Cadets 
and T. A. will line-up for action.

When à wife 
worn

get husband’s attention she 
> the other woman is.Everything1 either Amateurs or ad

vanced Photographers can possibly 
require may be immediately pur
chased at the Kodak Store.

Cameras of all grades, Roll Films 
of all sizes and all the equipment for 
perfect “snapshot” work are always
in stock. * .

Don’t let Summer pass without 
some Camera records of the happy 
days as they go by, and get your 

i from us.

K TO DAYseveral

ane and HabelPREPARATIONS FOR HAIG RE
GATTA.

Three boat clubs begin their /pre- illpwing programme :

* XFrom Nellie Kelly). 
n-t)bligato.
1 YOU”—Ball. Contralto, 
bzkowski.

“I LOVE YO 
Contralto Vi 
“I’LL FORG] 
“BOLERO”-* 
POPULAR 6 
“LINGER A1

requirements

Tooton, the Kodak Man, will give 
you Just what you want.

Production

:tions
iE”—(Request)

TOOTON’S
The Kodak Store comparatively small men; but it keenly contested and excite more la- 

stands to reason that physique,-when- terest than any regatta that has ever 
accompanied by skill, must tell Its been bel* on Quid! VldL 
tale. In the first place» » centre-for
ward Is Just as likely as not to be In
timidated by a centre-half weighing. PARKERJASKBTBALL HATCH.

On Wednesday 28 ult, at 4.80 jun.

OUR LADES FOOT
is attracting much at- ^ 

.... tention these days
Were showing the most Artistic 

Models in many New arid Choice Spring 
Styles—Oxford’s Sandals, New Strap 
effects; in fact everything that’s hew 
in the way of Dainty Footwear.

NEWEST CREATIONS LOWEST PRICES

cent. of the centre-halves are men of in favour of the Collegians, 
round about six feet high and well i Miss Nash of Mfacp Spencer Col- 
over twelve stone In weight, and this lege refereed the game. Among the 
only gets to show that our big-team spectators were 'Miss Cherrlngton 
builders have discovered by sheer ex- and Mr. Harrinçtifr and teachers 
perlence the value of the big man Is a from^both colleges/ —
"stopper”, even If he may be a bit Refreshments were served after the 
lacking when It comes to the assist- game by the winning team at the resl- 
ance of his own forwards. dnce of Mrs. jif. G. Christian.

(To be continued.) As the teams are now on an equal
—----- footing, an interesting return match

LAWN TENNIS. is hoped tor ' -
(By an Exponent of the Game.)

TOILETING.
There le nothing more satisfactory 

to a lawn tennis player than to be a 
good volleyer; ground shots are ab
solutely necessary, otherwise it you 
are a volleyer purely and simply yon 
go to the net on such “poor stuff" that 
the other fellow has an easy mark.
Ground strokes and volleying go hand 
In hand; the former pave the way to 
the net, but the right time to advance 
must be judlolousuy chosen. When 
you have your ground stroke# and 
volleying going, well, the same self- 
satisfied feeling oomes over you that 
you experience at cricket when the 
ball looks aa big aa the moon and runs 
are made of any class of bowling with 
titu greatest of ease. I wish to em- 
piâslxe the point that ground «hots

Quality 
AH • 

Through

Proclaims Straps painty Grey Suede Footwear
Ladies’ Grey Suede Sport Shoes, 

fancy perforated vamp, medium, rub 
her heels.

Special Price:

strap and buckle; medium rubber 
heels; sizes 3 to 7.

2.50, 3.50, $3.75
Ladle»’ Black Strap Shoe»
Ladies’ Black, 2 and 3 buckle 

Street Shoes ; medium heels and semi- 
pointed toes; rubber heels attached. 

Special Price:
330

Ladle*’ Patent Drew Shoe»
Ladies’ Patent, 1 Strap Shoes, 1 

strap and button, low rubber heels; 
all sizes.

Special Prices:
3.00 330 3.75

Patent and Grey Sport Shoe»
Ladies’ Patent and Grey Dress

Shoes, medium and low rubber heels ; 
sizes 3 to 6.

Special Priced at
3.50

Patent and Grey with buckle.
x 450u“p*lr

Ladies' Patent, 1 buckle, low rub
ber heels ; sizes 3 to 6.

Travel East, Travel West 
Gutta PerchaTlres are best 
Over Rocks, through Sand
or Mire--------- Goon

‘Gutta. Perchât Tires

k WILL should be kept 
** in a place where it 
win be easily- found on 
the death of the Tes
tator, yet where It will 
not be subject to the 
hazard of destruction 
by Are or by agencies 
interested in its dis
appearance.
THE MONTREAL 
TRUST COMPANY wffl 
held in safekeeping, 
free of charge, all wins 
appointing it as Execu
tor. Access can be had 
as frequently as de- 
sired.

Grey Suede, One Strap
Ladies' Grey Suede, 1 strap, Louis 

heel, medium toes, a very dressy 
model. OnlyMET^S

SUMMER
FOOTWEAR

Gutta Percha & Rubber, limited
Heed Offices end Factories,Toronto

get the maximum effect from your 
voUeys. Volleying requires anticipa
tion, quickness of declaibn and a sup
ple wrist. It will be wbfl to remem
ber these three' requirements, for as 
yojgr progress you will see the ne
cessity for these attributes. In a 
single, volleying la the finishing of a 
shot. Having played, à series of 
ground strokes, each one with the 
object of putting your opponent Inti) 
difficulties or of getting out of thein 
yourself, your ultimate aim Is to win 
the .point, and the beet way Is to go

Ladies’ Brown Suede
Ladies’ Brown Suede, 1 strap, med- 

rubber heels, fancy cut, 1 strap
sizes 3 to 6.

Men’s Mahogany Bals
Medium pointed toes, rubber heels, 

blind eyelets ; sizes 6 to 10. 
y Specially Priced at

430 5.75
Men’* Blucher Style Boot*

In Dark Brown, solid leather soles 
and heels, a good wide last; sizes 6 to 
10.

Special Price at
4.50the pair

With rubber heels.
5.00

Men’s Black Vici Kid Boots
Blucher style, very soft leather; 

sizes 6 to 10.

FOR SALE AT

MCKINLAY’S MONTREAL TRUST 

COMPANY
RATAL BANK BUILDING

other styles in Grey and Fawn, at

5.00, 5.50, 6.00, WM. DUFF & SONS, Carbonesr 
and at

SPARKES & BINDONTS, 
ftescott Street

E Boys’ Boob
Boys’ Dark Mahogany Boots, 

Bhlacher style, strong and durable, 
\ rubber heels ; sizes 10 to 131/2 .. 2.50 
,-Same style, size 1 to 5V2 • • . .. 2.80
sOtheT styles at .. . .3.30, 3.75 & 4.00

Sneakers
In Black, Brown and White, best 

-'^quality, rubber soles.
IChild’s Sneakers, sizes 6 to 10 .. 95c. 
•^Misses’ Sneakers, sizes 11 to 2 . .1.10 
./Youths’ Sneakers, sizes 11 to 2 .. 1.10 
HjBeys’ Sneakers, sizes 3 to 6 .. . .1.25 
Mien’s Sneakers, sizes 6 to 10 .. 1.30

, Sandals .
Lace and barefoot style; sizes 5 to

wL Special . *.................* .. 1.25
/Rarefoot Sandals, sizes 5 to 8 .. 1.25 

Barefoot Sandals, sizes 9 to 11 .. 1.40 
Barefoot Sandals, sizes 12 to 2 . .1.60 
Lace style, sizes 5 to 8 ... .1.35

P#ce style, sizes 9 to 11 .. ..1.50
BBace style, sues 12 to 2 ,. ..1.70

up on the correct stroke and. win it by 
a volley. In the doubles gam»—with 
the exception of the return of ser-

Agents. A He#.
A. A Brewn, LC-

vice—the whole object of your game 
la te reUey everything, therefore 
ground shots are only resorted to on 
as fpw occasions as possible. Vol-

T. EalZru

WALL PAPERS l Patent Open Work Shoes
Ladies’ Fancy Patent Open Work 

Shoes, medium and low heels, rubber 
heels attached; 1 and 2 straps; allYOUR

SPRING WALL DECORATIONS
NOW SHOWING!

, r^st colouring in Tapestry, Chintz and all- 
b£it7;rns ; also> Pl&in» Semi-Plain, Over-Prints and
^ Effects.
Genuine Bargains in Plain Ingrains, Crepes, Oat-' 
7 Harmonellas. Prices from 25c. to 70c. 
u/p assortment of Flat and Applique -Freezes, 

and Binders 4o match,
"”at«rPaste Powder ,

(beautiful Art

Men’s Black Vici Kid Boots, solid 
leather inner and outer soles, blucher 
style, rubber heels attached.

Specially Priced at
thé pair

Sneakers 5.00
Sizes 6 to 10.

Men’s Low Shoes
Men’s Wine Colored Oxfords, best 

quality, fàncy perforations, rubber 
heels ; all sizes.

Specially priced at
4.75, 5.00, 6.00, 6.75

claims your attention now, as 
does your lot in tfie Cemetery. 
We have a large selection of sn-

colors: Black

(To be pontlnned.) . ‘'iiy * your
20c. lb.

We sell only the higl

WALL PAPER
Water St. East.
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AGAINST BURGLARY SPECIAL EXCURSION FARES.fD THEFT.
one article from 'your 
liable $38,000,000 com-

$2,000 FOR ONLY $10.00.
ilarly applicable to Home-owner* who are rre- 

and leave their homes practically unprotected, 
s cult of town during summer should be glad of 
y fbr protection.

WHY NOT ASK US ABOUT IT! _

l’t risk the

DUE WIT FIEST €1188 FIEE.
rod going on June 2nd, and returning up to and 
uesday, June 3rd. £
PASSENGER NOTICE — —HUMRERMOUTH-BAI 

SERVICE.
Passengers leaving St. John’s on Express train l 

$y, June 3rd, will connect with S.S. HOME at Hu 
» usual ports en route te Battle

NORTHERN STEAMSHlÊ SERVÎCE-S.S.

possible loss of
when you can insure
up to

Prompt Service—Accurate work 
—Large Stocks of Lenses and 
Frames—and the ability to 
serve you well makes our 
OPTICAL REPAIR SERVICE 
the most desirable in the city.

Mail Orders looked after just 
as carefully as if given to us 
personally.

T. J. DULÉŸ & CO. LTD.
: THE RELIABLE 

JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS.

UA. riDELTTY A GUARANTY COT
PROSPebo.

Freight for the Northern Steamship Service for tw. 
nentioned porta of call will tie accepted at the Doet’"! 
londay, June 2nd, and Tuesday, June 3rd, from 9 a m tn t 
-King’s<Cove, Greenspond, WeSleyville, Seldom, p0K0 J 
Etends, Herring Neck, Twillingate, Moreton’s Harbor piS 
fortune Harbor, Leading Tickles, Pllley’s Island, Littk 
slands, Springdale, Little Bay, Nipper’s Harbor, Tilt f 
■aScle, Rocnuejt, Coachman’s Cove, Seal Cove,’ Bear t 
peetportAlackson’s Arm, Harbor Deep, Englee, Conche' 
Lnthoiy, Griquet, Quirpon, Cook’s Harbor.

N.B.—iFreight for Trinity and Groals Islands will be ae 
d this trip. Ship will not call at Hampden this trip. ,
fOTRE BAKE BAT STEAMSHIP SERVICE—(SOUTH $

Freight for the above route for the undermentioned pot

i. J. LACET, HELD. GENERAL AGENT.

FOR ANY BINDER
FOR ANY SHEET , House,

iging to 
Ift, K.C,Ladies and Gentlemen, secure a pair of this 

wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, and

Solve Your Shoe Troubles
for at least a year.

In stock Ladies and Gentlemen’s Black and 
Tan Brogues; also Gentlemen’s Black and Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers.

ist R°°] 
(rawing 
r0t and 1cjrtl will be accepted at the Freight Shed to-morrow Tuesi 

from 9 a_m. to 5 p.m. Cainpbellton, Summertord, Einlo 
Moreton’s Harbor, Tlzzard’s Harbor, Twillingate, Herring v. 
Change Islands, Fogo (Seal Cove), Boyd's Cove, Horw 
Beaver Cove. v.

N.B.—Freight for Botwood, Brown’s Arm and Laurenceti 
will be accepted this trip.

GREEN BAT STEAMSHIP SERVICE—(NORTH SIDE),

>rtles li

For fu:
e'vuin au

^Freight for the above route accepted every Tuesday.
jjDRESS

F. SMALLWOOD, Royal

DICKS & CO,, _ Limited,
Loose Leaf Specialists

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
218 & 220 Water Street, St. John’s. ON VEED CROSS LINELatest Banner House on rl 

House on HI 
House on JEW 
House on FH 
House on AJJ 
House on Jn 
Houses on B 
House on Cal 
Houateon Co
HoesJlxws
House OnWf 
House on K* 
Land to lea*' 
[her property;

apr!2,tf
apr30,tf

NEW YORK.
SCHEDULE OF SAILINGS FOR JUNE,

From New York.

May 31st .«•.»«-!*.■ ». «. > .ROSALIND 
ROSALIND 
>. SILVIA *
ROSALIND

HALIFAX. :st. joiALL 65 cents
MOTORISTS !Because a Camel grows hair it doesn’t follow that all 

Belting is
Dream A Smile Will go a Long, Long Way.
It Ain’t Gonna Rain No Mo, Linger Awhile. 
Who’s Sorry Now, Midnight Rose.
There is Yes in Your Eyes,';Monavanna.
A Girl That Men Forget, Limehouse Blues.
Last Night On the Back Porch.
Wonderful One, Remembering.
Dear Old Lady, In the Evening, etc., etc.

From St Ji

June 14thCAMEL HAIR” BELTING If It’s Tires or Tubes you need, we have the following makes 
In stock, at regular prices. No extra charges for mounting on 
rims or inflating: Goodyear, Goodrich, Converse, Maltese 
Cross, Racine, Kelly Springfield, Bunlop and North British. Vul
canising done at short notice. We carry a good assortment of 
Bonqnet Holders, Mascots, Stop Plates, Wind Shield Wipers, 
Stop ’add Tall Lights complete : Chevrolet Tank Tops Electric 
Tape, Shellac, Spark Pings and other accessories. We have a 
job tot of Spark Plugs at 50c. each. ^

We are now In a position to Wash and grease yodr car at 
short notiod, as we hare a man especially for that job.

Book ymrr days and hours, and b» sure of good service. 
Cars delivered and called for it needed at a little extra cost.

THONE 1487 FOR INFORMATION.
HIGH TEST and LOW TEST GASOLINE FOB SALE.

McKInlay’s Garage.
LIMB STREET.

may27,10l -, ... _ { ■ 1

June 2tth
1 “CAMEL HAIR” BELTING

is made only by

F. REDD A WAY & COMPANY, MANCHESTER

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

Round trip tickets Issued at special rates with six moil 
stop-over privileges. -

i,3mos,eod

CHAS. HUTTON
HOME OF MUSIC. ■

222 Water Street.
well built

A total of over 100,000,000 Feet of this Belting 
has been manufactured . It has been shipped to every 
port in the Seven Seas, and not one failure recorded!

G * COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New Ti
General Agents.

0. A CAMPBELL * CO, MARTE 1 A CO, LTD, 
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD, Jj 

Agents, "j

HALIFAX, NA i-place In llv 
r, splendid w< 
chm. Log -Hi 
1 Out-House, 
ends, well w 
laid out wit

BECOME A USER TO-DAY!
Other Reddaway Products are:

“CAMEL” FIRE HOSE. SUCTION HOSE, 
AIR HOSE WATER HOSE.

STEAM HOSE.
“CAMELATA” BELTING. RUBBER BELTING.

juSAVj

OUR
pply to

, WILLI 
! Room 18 Mi 
f.0. Box 1806.
; may29,6i,eod

are still as good as ever. We demand from the manufacturers 
the very highest value It Is possible for money to buy, because 
we pay cash and will sell for cash only.

Have you realized how much money you have lost this last TORONTO 
TO—DETROIT 

CHICAGO.

two years by losing the opportunity to purchase at the Bdn
Marche Cash Store. You be the Judge!A FEW SPECIALS.

Men’s Wool Sox .. . .27c.
Men’s Lisle CoPd. Seeks, 26c. 
Men’s Summer Underwear—

.......................76c. gar.
Men’s all Wool Sox . 50c. 
Men’s Soft Collars .. . 20c.

Boys’ Blouses .. . ,65c.
Men’s Work Shirts ... ,79c. 
Men’s Negligee Shirts . BL35 
Men’s English Shirts .81.55 
Men’s Blue Chambray Shirts 

...............................................85c.

500 Sides Uppd 
' best American 
lantity of Eng 
anllla and SteJ 
zes. Lfcrge quai 
i. Peter Lines, 
irked Head Roj 
irge quantity d 
rapnels. Iron an 
id second hand] 
r of Cork and | 
iwest ptiqe gui

WM. HEAP & Co, TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINES

“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.
Leaves Bonaventure Station. Montreal, at 10.B0 a»m. Daily. 

Direct connection from Halifax or North Sydney by
“OCEAN LIMITED.”

For Fares, Reservations, etc., apply- to x4;

R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent. \

•9 A-AMAe

AGENTS for NFLD.
It’s strictly up to you to say whether our Tailored* 

to-Measure Clothes are any better than any other 
Clothes.

We believe they are, and must prove it to you be
fore you will want to buy ; and we believe we can prove 
it, as we are doing it every day to men of good taste 
and good judgment in Clothes buying.

Here is your trial order: We make Trousers from 
$7.00 up. Suits from $35.00 up.

E.D.SPURRELL WM. SPURRELL
365 Water Street 210 Duckworth St.

St. John’s. ' Branch: Grand Falls.
Have us send you samples and measuring forms

’PHONE 1830,
mars,end

.. .... .. .. 19c, A 88c. 
Ladles’ Half Sleeve Vests—

...............................................32c.
Ladles’ Camisoles (SMt)-

.... .1 . ....................: .75c.
Ladles’ Silk Hose 35c. up 
Ladles’ Cotton Hose, Colors—

................... ........................... 25c.
Children’s Fancy Sox . .40c.

fORTH AMERU 
METAL 

toe3,lmoHie White Wilderness
NFLD’S FIRST GREAT SEALING NOVEL 

(By GEO. ALLAN ENGLAND.)
Into this stirring and convincing story the author 

weavés his experiences aboard a Newfoundland seal
ing vessel. /

The tale concerns the romance of Spencer Harrod 
and Blanche Cameron "who, struggling from a “’Plane” 
crash off Bonavista, are enwrapped in the - ice-world 
until rescued by the sealer "Vigilant, on board which 
they encounter many hardships . . , . .

The story is an epic of the sealers’ toil, from the 
pen of an author who has won fame by his powerful 
stories set in Nature’s Wilds. ■
. Cloth: $1.50. By Mail, $1.55.

Freehold Iar 
With Side o: 
wf* frontage 
Iht of way; 
fether with 
•t and cold v 
fct; apply
Mcgrath

‘716,tf

See our selection of White Embroidery, all widths, from 5c. yard. 
MANT OTHER SPECIALS! MANY OTHER SPECIALS! 

Mall Orders promptly attended to. GHT SERVIC
if out of town,

MONTREAL TO ST. JOHN’S.
S.S. WINONA sails from Montreal on m 

i, and from Charlottetown on June 8th, fa 
John’s, Nfld.
For freight ‘space; rates, etc., apply to
[E CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD] 

McGill Street, Montreal, or 
IARVEY & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.]

OR SALE 

DWELLI1
No. 157 Q

(Corner o]

contain:: 
^tiful dwelling

gfeEfJ
«•k

Fire! Fire! Fire!
Insure your property against loss by Fire with a 

first-class British Fire Office. Losses Liberally and 
Promptly settled. 1 •'’ceooooooooooooooooooooooo®'S. £ GARLAND ,28,30jne2,4

Bookseller * Stationer, 117-9 Water Street

ance Company, Limited.
BÇ)WRING BROS., LTD., Agents for Nfld,

ERT ADVICMorey’s you are entitled to when investing in 1 
irance. I offer it to you freely and gladly.
imber, there is no obligation on your P 
p into mÿ office and we will talk the mai

ALWAYS IN
1000 Tons BEST N. S. COAL (! 
800 Tons BEST AMERICAN j fsc CALL AND BEE ME.*

RlLJe CAHILL,
mager. for Newfoundland.
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
d Office: Toronto, Canada).
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